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VOLUME XXV.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1862.

NUMBER 41.

Henry Clay on Abolitionism.
A Model Body Guard.
that would last yon for years, of the fun and advertisement, not made with the knowledge of
Our Army Correspondence.
“Brick” Pomeroy, of the LaCross (Wis.j
There are not a few gentlemen who are now
the public, but made by ex-membere of Con
joviality of a Soldier's life.
gress, who knew no more of the difference be
ranked in the opposition party, against Presi Democrat, on being invited to assist in forming
IS TVBLISnED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING BY
As near as I can learn we are to intercept tween one class of arms and another than does
Camp Morton,
)
dent’s policy, who were formerly admirers of a body guard for President Lincoln, and, after
Zollicoffer, and keep him from making too a Methodist minister. There are outstanding
L. HARPER.
Bardstown, Nelson Co. Ky., Jan. 11th. )
Henry Clay, and were accustomed to regard due consideration, decided to “go in,” provided
Editor Democratic Banner-.—Notwithstand close acquaintance with the good folks of Ken contracts for the manufacture of Springfield
Ofilcc in Woodward Block, 3d Story.
his interpretations of the national law with the following basis could be adopted and rigid ing that I have no acquaintance with you, nev tucky, who he thinks have plenty and to spare muskets, the first one of which cannot be deliv
ered in six months from this day. There is a
much reverence. To such, and to all men, we ly adhered to throughout the war:
TERMS.—Two Dollars per annum, payable in ad
ertheless at the instance of Lieut. Williams, of the fat of the land, of which he wishes contract for the supply of one million and nine
vance; $2.50 within six months; $3.00 after the expi
commend Mr. Clay’s remarks in the Senate, on
The company shall be entirely composed of I shall endeavor to give you a faint idea of the enough to grease the wheels of the Southern ty thousand muskets, at twenty-eight dollars a
ration of the year.
Colonels, who shall draw pay and rations in
the 7th February, 1839. He said :
piece, when the same quality of muskets are
Confederacy.
Yours, &c.,
doings of the 65th Regt. O. V.
advance.
manufactured at Springfield for thirteen and a
“ But, Mr. President, I will not detain the
Orderly Sargeant.
First, when we left Camp Buckingham,
Every
man
shall
have
a
commission,
two
half a piece ; and an ex-member of Congress is
Senate longer on the subject of slavery within servants and white kids.
was
w-ith
a
new
7
feeling,
akin
to
both
pleasure
now in Massachusetts, trying to get machinery
the District (of Columbia,) and in Florida, and
Each man shall be mounted in a covered and sorrow—pleasure, that w7e were leaving a ASTOUNDING FRAUDS IN GOVERN made by which he will be able to manufacture
the right of Congress to prohibit the removal buggy, drawn by two white stallions.
MENT CONTRACTS.
in some six months hence, at twenty-one dollars
of slaves from one State to another (“where
EDITED BY L. HARPER.
Under the seat of each buggy shall be a cup place that had become old and stale in intera piece, those rifled muskets manufactured to
they are recognized as property.”)
est
to
us,
w
r
ho
had
all
the
stimulus
excite

board,
containing
cold
chicken,
pounded
ice
Speech of Mr. Dawes of Mass.
‘HE IS A FREEMAN WHOM THE TRUTH MAKES FREE?
day in that armory for thirteen dollars and a
These, as I have already intimated, with ul and champagne, a la Members of Congress and
ment and activity can bring ; sorrow7, that we
half.
tra Abolitionists, are but so many masked bat military officers at Bull Run.
We take the following from the New York
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:
were leaving the vicinity of trusty and tried
Providence, before six months, will dispose of
teries, concealing the real and ultimate point
Each man shall have plenty of cards and red
of attack. That point of attack is the institu chips to play poker with.
friends—the friends of our youth, severing ties Tribune’s report of the proceedings had in the this war or He will dispose of us. Not one of
TUESDAY MORNING, - - - JAN. 2S, 1862
tion of domestic slavery as it exists in those
The only side arms to be opera glasses, cham- at one swoop, that in the decrees of fate, should House of Representatives in Congress on Mon these muskets, thus contracted for, will be of
the slightest service in this emergency, or be
States. It is to liberate three millionsofslaves paigne glasses, and gold-headed canes.
have’ been ordered differently ; yet we have a day, January 13. The disclosures made as to
the Providence of God, whether for good
Mr. Seward’s Novelties.
held in bondage within them. And now allow
The duty of the company shall be to take sw-eet and gentle sister, always near us, cheer the almost boundless corruption and fraud in fore
or for evil, will dispose of it. I ask my friends ,
me, Sir, to glance at the insurmountable obsta observations of battle, and on no account shall
The spectacle of an army avowedly hostile m
Government
contracts,
and
the
pointed
and
di

from the North and North-west how they ex
its mission passing to its destination over soil McClellan’s “Short and Desperate War.” cles which lie in the way of the accomplish it be allowed to approach nearer than ten miles ing and enervating us to do noble and patriot
The New York Times publishes a letter ment of this end, and at some of the consequen of the seat of war.
ic deeds. She it is, who takes up the dark and rect manner in which Mr. Dawes makes his pect to benefit by an armory at Chicago, at
it proposed to invade at the first blast of war,
Rock Island, and at Quincy, when 1,092,000
■would be something novc/in the history of States. which it editorially endorses as from “a person ces which would ensue if it were possible to at
Behind each buggy shall be an ambulance, bloody veil of futurity and shows to us a plea statements, cannot but arrest the attention of
Imagine Russia asking permission of England who speaks from the highest possible authori tain it. The first impediment is the utter andob- so arranged as to be converted into a first class sant scene, where a landscape is being opened the reader and will amply repay an attentive pe muskets will, according to this contract, be
thrown upon the country, andthatafter the war
solute want of all power an the part of the gener boarding house in the day time, and a sumptu
to make Malta a depot for its navy during the
and there is seen (in the last rays of a glorious rusal. Mr. Dawes, it will be seen, is a Repub is over; and at such an enormous price, in ad
Crimean war, or France transporting its troops, ty,” from which we extract as follows. It is al government to efifect the purpose.
ous sleeping and dressing room at night.
dition to other outstanding contracts for the
The Constitution of the United States creates
for the Italian campaign by way of Salzburg, certainly encouraging and hopeful:
The regimental band must be composed of and lingering sunset,) a beautiful rivulet, wind lican member of Congress from Massachusetts,
a limited government, comprising comparative pianos and guitars, played by young ladies, ing and meandering its silvery7 w7ay7 through and a member of the House committee appoint manufacture, some time hence, of 272,000 En
Vienna and Trieste!—Eve. Journal.
Washington, Sunday, Jan. 12.
field rifles? Besides, there are 75,543 sets of
My Dear Sir:—You do quite right to hold ly few powers, and leaving the residuary mass who shall nexer play a quick step except in a pleasant valley, past the dot of our fathers ; ed to investigate Government contracts. His harness, to be delivered by and by, at the cost
Mr. Seward is the fruitful inventor of nov
of political power in the possession of the sev case of retreat.
fast
to
vour
faith
in
Gen.
McClellan.
I
can
un

statements are therefore, made upon facts pro of $1,978,446. I have not time to enumerate
elties.
Reveille shall not be sounded till late break the homes of our wifes, the castles of our fair
derstand your own impatience and that of the eral States. It is well known that the subject
all these contracts. When we appropriated at
The “irrepressible conflict,” which proclaim- public—but the greatest fault-finders, and most of slavery interposed one of the greatest diffi fast time, and not then if any one of the regi one’s eyes; loved ones ; ones that (had not ven before the committee:
the last session-of Congress, for this purpose,
that free and slave states could not live togeth timid and faint-hearted patriots, will be all culties in the formation of the Constitution.— ment has a headache.
ambition her sway7,) were the pride, the orna
Mr. Dawes (Rep., Mass.,) from the commit $20,000,000, thirty-seven millions and some
It was happily compromised and adjusted in a
In
case
of
a
forced
march
into
an
enemy
’
s
aglow
with
admiration,
and
admit,
with
min

er in the same union, was a vovelty of Mr.
spirit of harmony and patriotism. According country, two miles a week shall be the maxi ment, the stay of our existance. Need I tell tee of Investigation on Government Contracts, thousand dollars had been already pledged to
Seward. Nostatesman from the day of Wash gled shame on the part of the cavaliers, and to that compromise, no power whatever was mum, and no marches shall be made except who this Sister is, it is “Hope,” fondly cher in resuming his remarks, commenced on Friday contractors—not for the purchase of arms for
oride in the hearts of all true men, that the de- granted to the general government in respect
men in the field, not to protect them in fighting
ington down, ever dreamed of it.
last, said:
the country abound in game, or if any mem ished “Hope.”
ay has been imperative, and that the apparent
their country’s battles in this great emergency
His speech to the Duke of Newcastle, “ we inactivity of Gen. McClellan has been but a to domestic slavery, but that which relates to ber of the regiment object.
Sir : I have not failed to notice, and I believe and peril, but for some future use, for some fu
We left Camp Buckingham on the 18th of
taxation
and
representation,
and
the
power
to
Kid
gloves,
gold
tooth
picks,
cologne,
hair
compulsory part of his grand plan of the cam restore fugitive slaves to their lawful owners.
must insult you,” was a novelty.
November, arriving at Cincinnati at 12 o’clock the committee of which I am a member have ture occasion, or to meet some present need of
silk underclothes, cosmetics, and all
not failed to notice, in common with the whole
ITis threats against Canada were novelties. paign, and a precursor of vaster and more com All other power in regard to the institution of dressing,
the same night. Nothing unusual occuringon country, that for some unaccountable reason, the contractors, I don’t know which at this mo
other
rations,
to
be
furnished
by
the
govern

results in consequence. There is, slavery, was retained evclusively by the Slave
ment. And not only the appropriation at last
His promise to the South Carolina Commis prehensive
the
way
unless
we
may
call
it
an
unusual
ment.
the charges upon the National Treasury, at session has been exhausted, but$17,O0O,OO0‘put
I am sorry to say, an active clique here, who
sioners that Fort Sumter should be peaceably are trying to injure Gen. McClellan, because State, to be exercised by them severally, accor
Each member of the regiment shall be allow thing for the citizens of our loyal State to cheer this time of war, have been much as to reach upon it. The riot of the 19th of April, in Bal
ding to their respective views of their own pe ed a reporter for some New York paper, who
evacuated, was a novelty; and its falsification he but carries out the present purposes of the culiar interest.
until their lungs would split. These cheerings nearly the bottom of the public chest. During timore, opened the ball, and on the 21st of
shall draw a salary of two hundred dollars a
Administration in not now making this a war
was another.
greeted us on every7 Railroad Station and farm this investigation, startling facts have come be April, in the City of New York, there was or
The Constitution of the United States never week for puffs, from the “incidental” fund.
fore this committee, and to the notice of the ganized a corps of plunderers of the Treasury.
His prophecy, that the war would be over in of emancipation. Let the “on to Richmond” could have been formed upon the principle of
Every member shall be in command, and house on the route. We embarked at once on whole country, touching the mode and manner Two millions of dollars were intrusted to the
set be patient yet a little longer. The war will investing the general government with author
thirty days, was a novelty; as have been all be over, and their dearest wishes, perhaps, be
when one is promoted all are to be.
board the steamer Telegraph, for Louisville, of the expenditure of the public money. Some poor, unfortunate, honest, but entirely compe
to abolish the institution at pleasure. It
Commissions never to be revoked.
his prophecies since. The fulfillment of one of realized, by the “logic of events” sooner than ity
Ky., getting all our men and baggage on board of these items I propose to call public attention tent editor of a paper, in New York, to dis
never can be continued for a single day if the
their wildest dreams anticipate. In trying to exercise of such a power be assumed or usurp
them would be an agreeable novelty.
without an accident occurring, we left the to, and then to ask gentlemen the plain ques pense it in the best manner he could. Straight
tion, when they propose to meet this question, way this gentleman began to purchase linen
A Speech from G. D. Prentice.
His invention of the idea of blockading one’s influence the President against Gen McClellan ed.
*
*
*
wharf at 2 o’clock in the morning of the 19th, if at all, and if so, how, when, and where ?
they bite a file. The only possible effect of
pantaloons, straw hats, London porter, dried
In
a
recent
speech
in
Kentucky,
delivered
on
The
free
States
have
no
more
power
or
right
©wn ports was a novelty in international law; this hunting and hounding, by correspondential
and soon were fairly afloat on La Belle Beviere The very first contract entered into by this herrings, and such like provisions for the army,
and his treatment of rebels as foreign enemies, and telegraphic missives, a man who made him to interfere with institutions in the Slave States the occasion of a flag presentation by George —the noble stream that has given a name Government, after the troops had left their till he expended in this way $390,000 of the
confided to the exclusive jurisdiction of those
while denying them belligerent rights, was an self seriously sick—more so than the public States, than they would have to interfere with D. Prentice, occurs the following beautiful par to one of the proudest States of the Union.— homes to come here, in April last, to defend the money, and then he got scared and quit.—
Capital, by which they were to be fed, was a [Laughter.]
agraph :
know—by his sleepless and untiring energy, institutions existing in any foreign country.
other.
We arrived at Louisville at 7 o’clock, P. M. contract entered into for cattle. It w7as not
will be that it may, perhaps, somewhat impair
There is an appropriation, also, for the sup
Chivalric
patriots!
never,
oh!
never
will
any
His letter to Gov. Hicks, sneering at the his usefulness with the army. He has now
act of yours set a stain upon this proud es of the same day, but did not disembark until made with a man whose business it was to sup ply of wood in the army. This contractor is
representatives of monarchies, was a novelty the entire confidence and affection of the whole
ply
cattle
to
the
market,
not
with
a
man
who
A Remarkable Statement.
pledged the payment of $7 a cord for all the
cutcheon, or upon yourselves. Following it the next morning, when we did so without any7
army, Generals and privates, such as no other
in diplomacy.
The following extract from a recent letter of over lillls, and valleys, and rivers, and moun of this noise and confusion, bustle and hurrah knew the price of beef in the markets of the wood delivered to the different commands wood
country,
but
was
entered
into
by
the
Govern
His circular to the Governors of the States, commander can hope to attain. Any attempt a correspondent of the Ohio State Journal, (the tains, wherever the path of duty and of glory of hacks and runners, that greet the traveller ment here with a man well known in this and collected after the labor of the soldiers them
to weaken him with the army, in these respects,
on the subject of frontier defences, was anoth would be a calamity to be deplored by the whole central Republican organ of this State,) who leads, you will, if need be, forget cold, and hun in all our large towns and cities. But we in the other branch of Congress, for the .last selves had cut down the trees to clear the ground
for their batteries, and then this contractor em
ger, and weariness, in the strength of your de
er novelty.
with the 19th Ohio in Kentucky, makes votion to your country. You will follow
nation. The full fruition of all our hopes is
came not as travellers, but as soldiers, able ten years, as an old stipendiary—one of the ploys army wagons to draw it to the several
His declaration that the recognition of the at hand. I repeat, keep steadfast in your faith some queer assertions relative to the feeling of with the knowledge that it is upheld not -only’ and ready to defend and take care of ourselves. class of men who, in times past, made thei camps, and he has no further trouble than to
South by European powers would be resented in Gen. McClellan, for which you have good the people and our own troops in that State.— by your own strong right arms, but by the In our march through the city, we saw faces money in such operations as buying the cer draw his $7 for a cord, leaving the Government
tificates of members for books at a discount to draw the wood. [Laughter.] It costs two
cause, and all will soon be well.
prayers of thousands of ldved ones in your
by us by a general war upon all Europe, is
I write warmly about Gen. McClellan, be Says the writer:
million dollars every day to support the army
homes, and millions, and tens of millions of of various hues—some fair enough to make and then charging the full amount.
novelty in doctrine, and would be a greater one cause I know and love the man. Your sugges
This contract was made so that the first in the field. A hundred millions of dollars
‘ Great dissatisfaction exists among the patriots everywhere. It will be borne amid the the hearts of the weary soldier audibly palpi
tions to attack Manassas even at the risk of Union men in Kentucky in regard to the poli clash of steel and the roar of cannon, and then tate. The Stars and Stripes were waved over twenty-two hundred head of cattle furnished have thus been expended since we met on the
in practice.
His arrest of loyal citizens, in peaceful states, defeat, on the ground that we had better be cy pursued by Cameron and Congress in re every glance at its streaming folds will thrill our heads by fair hands, and true and loyal was charged at a rate which enabled their orig 2d day of December, and all that time the ar
inal contractor to sub-let it in twenty-four hours
beaten than rot to pieces, is not like your us gard to the slavery question—rest assured that
has been in repose. What the expenditure
by telegraph, is a novelty, which it is to be ho ual good sense. Any military man would tell at least in this State there is but one sentiment your hearts and nerve your arms more than men greeted us as brothers. A few dark and after to a man in New York who did not know my
will increase to when our eyes shall be glad
the blasts of myriad trumpets. It may be
ped may return to plague the inventor.
you that to hurl our forces against these strong on this subject. If the object of the Govern blackened by smoke and flame; it may be rid dismal faces were seen, but they were silent.— the price of beef, so thathe put into his pockets dened with the sight of an army in motion, I
Ilis invention of a passport system, without intrenchments would be sheer madness. But ment is to free the slaves, the volunteers of Ken died and rent by the leaden and iron storms of The colored population showed their joy in without stirring from hischair, $32,000, and the do not know. Another hundred millions will
men who actually furnished the cattle in ques go with the hundreds more I have enumerated.
law, which annoys loyal citizens and gives free Gen. McClellan has them caught in their own tucky will at once disband and take sides with battle ; but to your eyes it will be all the more various ways, waving of bonnets, hats, aprons, tion
put into their pockets $26,000 more, so Another hundred millions may he added to
trap. They are like a fox in a burrow with the South, together with a large proportion of beautiful and glorious. Assailed by overpow
scope to traitors, is another novelty.
one hole, where thep must soon be forced out, Northern troops. This may appear strong lan ering numbers, it may even go down before the banners, and grining, showing their ivory7 ex that the contract under which these twenty-two these before the 4th of March. What it may
His long reply to a demand never made, in and then Gen. McClellan will fall upon them guage in your part of the country, but let me resistless shock, but from every fall it will rise tensively. We camped in sight of the city.— hundred head of cattle were furnished to the cost to put down the rebellion I care very little,
the Si.ideli. and Mason case, and his dexter like a thunderbolt. The public will not then assure you that it is true. I have mingled with a star of hope and worship to its friends, an Some of the boys concluded that we had at army was so made that the profit of $58,000 provided, always, that it be put down effectual
ous proving our right to seize and our'duty to complain of his want of energy. I tell you it them and conversed with them freely on this ominious hale-fire to its enemies. “ By this last arrived in a pleasant place, where Summer was realized over the fair market price. It ly. But, sir, faith without works is dead, and
takes a longer time for a thohsand head of cat I am free to confess that my faith sometimes
will be so fearful as to have wailing and mour subject. They are willing to fight for the Con sign ye will conquer.”
surrender those envoys, is a novelty also.
lasts all the year round, but they soon found tle to reach this city from the States where they fails me—I mean my faith in the men, not my
ning go up from every Southern household.— stitution and the maintenance of the laws and
His countenance of universal corruption, at Knowing what I do, and have thus but barely go on conquering and to conquer until the last
to their sorrow that cold snaps came here too are purchased than it takes the army to con faith in their cause. When the history of these
The Liberator Explains.
a time of great national necessity, is a novelty hinted at as the grand plan of the campaign, rebel has laid down his arms, and the Angel of
he climate being [as variable and fluctua sume them. I ask the House, at this rate, to times shall be written, it will be a question up
The Boston Liberator, Garrison’s paper, fur
consider how long the most ample provisions of
I repeat that the rebels are doomed, and seces Peace again folds her wings over a united coun
in the minds of all patriots.
ting
as a young woman’s love at sweet six the Treasury would be able to meet the simple on whom the guilt will rest most heavily upon
sion will never again raise its hydra head in try; but they will not submit to this eternal nishes its explanation of the disuse of its mot
him who has conspired to destroy, or upon him
Ilis selection of such diplomatic representa the land. The folds of the giant constrictor croaking about slavery. I am satisfied that if
demands for the subsistence of the armv. Sir, who has proved incompetent to preserve, the in
to—“ The Constitution is a covenant with teen.
tives as Giddings, Helper, Burlingame & Co are now tightening around the rebellion, and the the mass of the peopleof Kentucky and Ten
poorly
as
the
army
is
shod
to-day,
a
million
of
We remained in this camp (which is called
stitutions bequeathed to us by our fathers. It
death an an agreement with hell.” The expla
ls another novelty.
coming month will see it’erushed out complete nessee were convinced that this war was not a
Camp Buell) eight day7s ; we then struck tents shoes have already been worn out, and a mil is no wonder that the public treasury trembles
nation
is
this
—
that
whereas
the
Constitution
lion more are being manufactured, and yet up and staggers, like a strong man with too great
His proposed surrender of the right of pri ly and forever. Again I say, look out for “ a war on slavery, it would not be one month be
and slung our knapsaks for our first long on
every one of these shoes there has been a a burden upon him. A strong man in an aira desperate one.”
fore a rebel could not be found within their is jiow abrogated in relation to the South, “ a
vateering, without an equivalent, is a novel short war andYours
march,
which
lasted
four
days,
in
which
time
borders. Their designing leaders hav® suc covenant with death and an agreement with
waste of seventy-five cents. Three-quarters of exhausted receiver is not more helpless than is
ever,
ty.
we
travelled
forty-six
miles.
ceeded in making them believe that the only hell” no longer exists. The Boston Courier
a million of dollars have been already worn out the Treasury of this Government beneath the
His abandonment of the Monroe doctrine is Paper Money—Opinion of George Wash object of the Government is to rob them of remarks on the Liberator's explanation as fol
Whilst we were in camp at Louisville, some and another three-quarters of a million of dol exhausting process to which it is subjected.—
upon shoes is now being manufactured.— The mighty monarch of the forest himself may
their slaves, and they seize upon the doings of
a novelty.
of our officers took to night walking—that is lars
ington.
In that department ofthe Government contracts hold at bay the fiercest, mightiest of his foes,
Congress of late to verify the former assertion, lows :
His irritating despatches to foreign courts
they
7
attended
the
Theatre,
where
I
understand
Peter Cooper, of New York city, has ad and the effect is beginning to be seen and felt
have been so plenty that Government officials while the vile cur, coming up behind him and
This, it will be perceived, assumes the disso
are novelties in manner and temper and sub dressed a petition to Congress in reference to abroad.”
lution of the Union as a fact accomplished, and it, they were considerably7 smitten with the have gone about the streets with their pockets opening his fangs, gives him a fatal wound, and
is as trersonable, though not quite so irreverent eyes and fair courtenances of a few of the ladies filled with them, and of which they made pres although he may struggle on boldly and val
stance.
the proposed issue of paper money by the Fed
and profane as the Liberator’s old use of Scrip of Louisville. This lead to an introduction, ents to the clergymen of their parishes, and iantly, the life blood is silently trickling from
Letcher on Lincoln.
His invitation to England to send her troops eral Government. After referring to a letter
with which were healed old political sores and
The annual message of John Letcher, Gov tural language. But will this assumption an which resulted in an invitation on the part of cured political feuds. Even the telegraph has his heart, and he is al last forced to loosen his
to Canada, through Maine, is a maniacal nov addressed by a member of the Maryland Leg
swer ? Is there not a covenant with Kentucky
grasp, and he grows faint, and falters, and
ernor
of
Virginia,
delivered
to
the
legislature
elty.
islature to George Washington, in regard to
—an agreement with Maryland? Is it not the the ladies, which of course was accepted. Of announced that high public functionaries have dies.
Finally, Mr. Seward, acting as a statesman, an issue of paper money by that State, Mr. of that State on the 6th inst., after abusing declared policy of the Government to restore the result I know nothing, unless some weep graced the love-feasts which were got up to
The Treasury notes issued in the face of these
celebrate these political reconciliations, thus
and managing the affairs of a great nation, in Cooper says, speaking of Washington’s an- Secretary Cameron for his proposition to use all things, to the utmost jot and tittle, under ing eyes I saw as we were leaving was an indi brought about with the hatchet of political an immense outlays, without a revenue from cus
the
Constitution,
interfering
w-ith
slavery
only
the countrabands in army service, recites the
cation of young affections being nipped in the imosity was buried in the grave of political tom-houses, from land sales, from any source
a great crisis, is a novelty that the world has
rer:
just so far as the unavoidable necessity of the
whatever, are beginning to fall in the market.
confidence, and the national credit was crucifi Already have they begun to sell at six per cent,
never yet seen the like of, and probably never
His reply was in the following ever to be re rebel indictment against the President in this case may demand? If, therefore, on any such bud with the harsh frost of adversity.
ed
among
malefactors.
We
have
reported
to
amusing
style
:
will again.
theory7 as the TAberator professes, it has lower
While on the march we were well treated
discount at the tables of the money changers ;
membered words. He said: “Had I a voice in
“ The history” of Abraham Lincoln “is a ed its treasonable Black Flag, it is surely lean by the citizens, some of them going with us for us the first fruits of these contracts. A regi and at the very time, too, that we here exhibit
Reviewing Mr. Seward’s labors for the last your legislature I would give it decidedly against
ment
of
cavalry
lately
reached
Louisville,
one
of repeated injuries and usurpations, ing on a broken reed.
the singular spectacle of fraud, and of a strug
miles, whilst the darke’s of Dixie trotted along thousand strong, and the Board of Army Offi gle
year, we doubt if Dimas, or Walter Scott, the emission, for the reason, that people al history
all having for their object the establishment of
with the committee of Ways and Means it
or the inexhaustible Sylvanus Cobb, was half ways mistake as to the amount of money nec an absolute tyranny over these” Confederate
side, carrying our guns, knapsacks, etc., and cers there appointed for the purpose, have con self, in an endeavor to lift up and sustain the
essary for a circulating medium.” He said,
The
Resignation
of
Hon.
Mr.
Cameron
demned
four
hundred
and
eighty
fiveoutofthe
as prolific a novelist as Wm. H. Seward.—N. that “it is not the amount of money in the States.
filling our canteens with milk or water. They7
Government of the country. Already the sut
—General McClellan.
thousand horses as utterly worthless. The ler—that curse of the country—is following the
To this end “he has affected to render the
Y. Argus.
look fat and greasy7 enough and are well one
country that makes it plenty but it is the rap
The
Washington
correspondent
of
the
New
man
who
examined
those
horses
declared,
upon
idity and the certainty with which it passes the military independent of and superior to the
enough clad to make us think that there are his oath, that there was not of them that was Paymaster, as the shark follows the ship, buy
York Express writes:
ing up for for dollars every five dollars of the
round of circulation, and that in exact propor civil power.”
What has been Gained?
worth twenty dollars. They were blind, spav wages of the soldiers, paid to them in Treasury
He has combined with Pierpont and other
The “resignation,” (that is not the word—■ some black folks as well taken care of here as ined,
tion as you alloy the precious metals or pour
ringboned,
afflicted
with
the
heaves,
with
notes. I have no desire to hasten the move
Until the beginning of the war, sixty millions paper money in the volume of circulating me traitors in Virginia “to subject us to a jurisdic removal is the word)—of Secretary Cameron, they would be on the “Western Reserve.”—
glanders, and with every disease that horse ments of the army, or to criticise the conduct
of dollars per year was sufficient revenue for the dium, just in that proportion will everything tion foreign to our constitution and unacknowl means much, means everything. The ostensi Here their loyalty is not to be doubted; it the
flesh is heir to. These four hundred andeigh- of its leaders, but in view of the stupendous
most ample needs of the government. The ex in a country’s rise,” and that labor would be edged by our laws, giving assent to their acts ble cause is, he and General McClellan could shines out in all their actions.
ty-five horses cast theGovernment, before they drafts upon the Treasury, I must say that I
of pretended legislation.”
not and would not work together. The Gen
the
last
that
would
feel
it.
Bardstown, near which we are now encamp were mustered into the service, $58,200, beside long for the day of striking the blow which wi'l
penditures of the government are now, and will
He is endeavoring to quarter “large bodies eral had no confidence in the Secretary, either
He
then
declared
that
“
such
a
poliey
would
be so long as the war continues, at least sixty not benefit the farmer or the mechanic. It of armed troops amongst us.”
as a statesman, soldier, politician or man, and ed, is the County Scat of Nelson County. It more than an additional $1,000 to transport bring this rebellion to an end. Sixty days long
He is endeavoring to cut off “our trade with the General would not work with him, or un is about the size of Fredericktown. The them from Pennsylvania to Louisville, where er of this state of things will bring about a re
millions per month, or seven hundred and twen will only benefit the debtor, as it will enable
were condemned and cast off.
sult one way or another. It is impossible that
der him. The General, I am told, had no Country around it is quite rough. There is they
ty millions per year. Says the New York him to pay debt with a shadow iastead of a sub all parts of the world.”
Mr. Mallory (Un., Ky.) asked what regi- the Treasury of the United Statss can meet,
He
is
endeavoring
to
impose
“
taxes
upon
us
confidence
in
the
secrecy
7
or
prudence
of
the
stance.”
Times :
without our consent.”
War Department, even as a strategic bureau much romantic seenery in this part of Kentuc iment those horses belonged to, and who fur and continue to meet, this state of things sixty
Mr. Cooper adds:
“Were the rebellion subdued to-morrow these
days longer; and an ignominious peace must
He is endeavoring to deprive us, “in many —and hence the greater necessity7 of parting.— ky. Since we’ve been in this Camp, there has nished them.
Mr. Dawes—They belonged to Col. William’s be submitted to unless we see to it that the cred
Nothing should ever tempt the government cases, of the benefits of trial by jury.”
expenditures must equal twice and perhaps
been a great deal of unpleasant weather, caus
The
President
then
had
to
choose
between
his
regiment of cavalry, and they were purchased it of the country is sustained, and sustained,
thrice the average for years past. We shall do to lose its hold on the Sub-Treasury, and the
“He has abdicated government here by de Secretary and his General, and he did not hes
well if we get on with $200,000,000 annually. power it has exerted, and will continue to exert, claring us out of his protection and waging itate a moment in preferring the General.— ing- much sickness; principal complaint is in Pennsylvania, from which State they were too, by the conviction going forth from this
camp diarrhoea, making the camp almost a forwarded to Louisville, where they were con hail to the people of the country that we will
"V\ e must keep up, for years, a large standing to save our country from the fluctuation in pri war against us.”
The President went so far, indeed, as practi
army, which costs $1,000 a year for each man, ces growing out of an unchecked and unres
“He has plundered our seas, ravaged our cally to leave the General to name the War hospital; it has somewhat abuted. An Indi demned. There are 83 regiments of cavalry to treat as traitors not only those who are bold
rank and file. M e shall not hereafter be con trained use of paper money.
coasts, burned our towns and destroyed the Secretary, who named an old, well tried, confi ana Regiment close by us have a number of day, one thousand strong. It takes $250,000 to and manly enough to meet us face to face in the
put one of these regiments on foot before it field of strife, but all these, also, who clandes
tent without a powerful navy. We are to ren
lives of our people.”
dential friend, in the person of Mr. Stanton.
cases of measles reported.
moves. Twenty millions of dollars had thus tinely and stealthily suck the life blood from
der impregnable if possible, all our important
A Voice from the Tomb.
“He is at this time transporting large bodies The new Secretary and the General will pull
Everything is in an active state to-day ; the been expended on these cavalry regiments before us in this mighty struggle. Whatever meas
harbors. The civil list grows a pace with our
The National Intelligencer gives the follow of mercenaries to complete the works of death,
and the one has the entire confidence
increasing years. We shall have on the firstof ing adjuration addressed to his countrymen by desolation and tyranny already begun with cir together,
men are washing and cooking rations for anoth they left the encampments where they were ures may emanate from the committee on W ays
of
the
other.
July next an annual interest account of $40
mustered into service, and hundreds of these and Means to meet and retrieve this state of
cumstances of cruelty and perfidy scarcely par
er march, on which we start to-morrow,
000,000. For the present, consequently, we James Madison, the “Father of the Constitu alleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally
horses have been condemned and sent back to
A Good Petition.
destination, being Lebanon, the county7 seat of Elmira, and to Annapolis, and t’o this city, to things, they will but fall like a dead pall upon
must bid adieu to the golden era in our history tion.” The original is in possession of James unworthy the head of a civilized nation.”
the public unless they give this assurance, that
A memorial has been started and numer Marion county.
in which we were scarcely conscious that we C. McGuire, of Washington :—
spend the winter. Any day hundreds ofthem these extraordinary and extreme measures to
had a government, so lightly did its burdens
ously signed in some of the New England towns
Marching orders in camp creates an activity can be seen around this city chained to trees, resuscitate, revive, and replenish the Treasury,
New York Churches.
ADVICE TO MY COUNTRY.
rest upon us, and enter upon that in which the
where the Democrats are not at all dead, in and excitement which is not to be seen at all where they were left to starve to death. Gangs are not made to fill further and longer the al
“
As
this
advice,
if
ever
it
see
the
light,
will
A
city
correspondent
of
the
Newark
Adver

almost sole problem of a statesman will be to not do so till I am no more, it may be con
of two hundred horses, in various places, have ready gorged pockets of the public plunderers.
times. The object of moving us about so much been thus left to die and rot, till the committee How, then, are we to contribute in this matter
make the credit balance the debit side of the sidered as issuing from the tomb, where truth tiser makes the following remarks, which no the words following, to wit:
‘
To
the
Senate
and
House
of
Representatives
national ledger.
is not known to us, and probably not to our on the District of Columbia have called for a to revive public confidence in our public man,
alone can be respected, and the “happiness of doubt are substantially true :
This is a picture which few contemplated man alone consulted. It will be entitled
Company or Regimental officers ; yet it has a measure oi legislation to protect the city from if it be not when these appropriations come up
Speaking of churches, many of them are in in Congress assembled:
when the Northern Republican leaders would thereiore, to whatever weight can be derived a hard way in this city.. In the large, aristo
‘The undersigned, citizens of the United good effect, giving us the pleasure of travel the danger to be apprehended from these horse that we probe them, that we ascertain wheth’er
grant no compromise and no concession, either from good intentions, and from the experience cratic, up-town houses of worship, where the States, beg of you to drop the negro question
Golgothas. An ex-Governorof one State offer there be anything in them that at this moment
with the knowledge gained by expeiience,
to avoid war, or to hold the powerful States of ot one who has served his country in various salaries are $5,000 or $6,000 per year, and the and attend to the business of the country.”
ed to an ex-Judge of another State $5,000 to can be spared. Our pressing duty nuw i9 to
Virginia, Tennessee and North Carolina in the stations through a period of forty years : who aggregate expenses nearly double this amount,
which school we learn to know that we are get him permission to raise one of these regi protect and save the Treasury from further
The
petition
[says
the
Enquirer]
if
present

Union to help the government in a war against espoused in his youth, and adhered through there is financial distress. Most of the pew
men, who gain in weight each mile we go.— ments of cavalry, and when the ex-Judge wholesale or other system of plundering.
rebellion in the more Southern
States. The Re , his life, to the cause of its libertv ; and who holders are men of reputed wealth, but the ed, would be signed by about four-fifths of the ■This weight, you will perceive at a glance, brought back the commission, the ex-Governor
-----------------takes it to his room at the hotel, while another
publican leaders, least of all, contemplated it,! has borne a part in most of the "transactions failures and losses of the war exert a powerful sensible people of the country, but it is of no
Mission of Archbishop Hughes.
comes from our knapsacks, which weigh as plunderer sits at the keyhole watching like n
but had they, no doubt their action would have ' which will constitute epochs of its destiny
influence, and fearfully cripple their resources. use to send it to the present Congress, which
The
Staunton (Ya.) Spectator prof'sses to
heavily on our backs as our corn bread, inus’. mastiff while he inside counts up $40.fH ? profi
been the same. When have they counted the
“fhe advice nearest to my heart and "deep- Large assessments for church purposes are met
cost or cared for the cost ot any action of their est in my convictions, is that the. Union‘of with reluctance ; and the funds tor parish ex is so thoroughly devoted to the interests of the and hominy does in our stomachs. This gives on t he horses, and calculates $ 10.000 more upoi have learned from a priest, that Archbishop
own, unless it threatened damage to the Repub these Stales be cherished and perpetuated. Let penditures are collected with difficulty. . Even negro that it cannot bestow a thought upon
Hughes “has been deputed to Europe hv a
us a pompous and important appearance, par the accoutrements, and on the other details ot
lican party :
furnishing these regiments. I n addition to tin council of the Fathers of his Church to use
the open enemy to it be regarded as a Pandora the benevoleift and charitable contributions of the white man.
ticularly on the last days march. You should arms in the hands ofthe 500,060 soldiers in th
Remember, we are not yet in the second year with her box opened, and the disguised one as many of these hitherto prolific-in-good-deeds
bis influence to secure the. intercession of Foreiqn
of Republican rule. Contrast this first year,— the serpent creeping with his deadly wiles in- places of religious worship, are largely restric
tSy “ Peace hath her victories, no less re- se us on that particular day, at least then you field, there are numerous outst Hiding contracts Powers in behalf of peace, and a recognition of
with its expenditure of seven hundred and fifty j t0 Paradise.
nowned than wars.”
could in reality get at one glance a picture made with private individuals—not made upon the independence of the Southern Confederacy.
ted and greatly reduced.
Cjjc

Democratic

fanner

millions, and with all the future expenditures
it has imposed,—with the long series of years
of Democratic rule, which imposed no direct
taxes and only demanded forty to sixty millions
from imports,—and tell us what has been gain
ed by the triumph of Republicanism. And re
member, that this enormous expenditure, past,
present and prospective, is among the smallest
of the consequences of the Republican triumph.
Greater than this is the interruption of trade,
manufactures, commerce, agriculture, and ev
ery kind of peaceful industry; greater still is
the loss of tens of thousands oflives; and great
est of all is the destruction of the old Union,
for the Union, with all its cordiality ofsections
toward each other and love of its institutions,
will never be restored. The authority of the
government may be re-established overall the
States, but it will be the compulsion of the
sword and not the voluntary allegiance of the
citizen.
What has been gained by the triumph of Re
publicanism ? What has not been lostby it?—
Chicago Times.
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body, which was taken to Somerset the day
XTOTZCB
after the battle.
To Musonx and Lumbermen.
We have a suspicion that if some of our
The Cleveland Herald, a Republican paper,
An East Tennessean, writing to the Commer
hold back men, in the army and out of it, who
EALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
— Mr. Alexander Crossan, aged 103 years,
Auditor’s Office, by the Commissioners, up to 10
have manifested such tenderness for the rebels thus speaks of the bold, brilliant and daring
cial, says: All the credit and honor of this
EDlTEIkB^L. HARPER.o’clock, A. M., on the 8th day of February, A. D.,
and have seemed to be so fearful of hurting feat performed by the Federal troops, in evac died at his residence in Stock township, Har
battle
is
due
to
the
10th
Indiana,
9th
Ohio,
4th
1862,
for performing the following work :
them in any way way, had a five months expe uating Romney :
rison county, on the 11th inst.
Kent uckv, and 2d Minnesota; for they did all
“HE IS A FREEMAN WlJOM TIIE TRUTH MAKES FREE.
For putting in stone abutmehts of a Bridge at Til
rience as a prisoner of war in Charleston jail,
— Bailie Peyton, who was killed at Somer THE REBELS RETREAT ACROSS the fighting single handed, with the exception ley’s Ford, on the road from Fredericktown to Colum
The sudden flight of our forces from Rom
or any other jail of the South and had been on
MOUNT VERNON, «IHO:
of what support they received from the artil bus. Also, at the Ford over Dry Creek, near Kinness’
CUMBERLAND RIVER.
exhibition a few times before a hooting, yelling, ney, Virginia—so sudden that considerable set, Ky., was a young gentleman attached to
lery. I hey all fought nobly- and never waver Mill. Also, at the Ford over Big Jilloway, on the
camp
property
had
to
be
destroyed
for
lack
of
TUESDAY MORNING, * - - JAN. 28, 1862 demoniac Southern mob, they would be very
Zollicoffer’s staff’, and not the former Congress
road from Danville to Amity, and also at the Ford
ed
frornthe fixe* determination to gain the vic over
transportation
—
was
one
of
the
most
extraor

Owl Creek at Trontman’s, as well as a pier at said
essentiall v “ modified” in their own views of the
Louisville, Jan. 29.
man of the same name.
tory
7
.
ihe
combatants
were
so
near
each
oth

dinary
skadaddles
of
the
war.
Gen.
Lander,
place. The work for the Bridges over Jilloway and
war and the blows which ought to fall upon
General
Thomas
telegraphs
to
headquarters
er
at
one
time
that
the
powder
burned
their
fa

—
Col.
Robert
L.
M.
McCook
was
’
badly
but
in
command,
gave
the
orders
at
dress
parade
Dry
Creek to be completed by the 1st of August, that
Great Federal Victory in Ken the rebellion. We wish some of them might
that on Friday night Zollicofi'er cameuptohis ces in the discharge of their pieces. The 2d
have the experience, that is, on condition that Friday evening, and by daylight the next not dangerously wounded, and his horse shot encampment, and attacked him at six o’clock Minnesota captured a banner from a Mississ- at Tilley’s by the 1st day of September, and thatat
’s by the 1st of October, 1862.
tucky !—Zollicoffer Rilled!
its effects would be as salutary as we believe morning the whole column, 11,000 men, had three times, in the late battle with Zollicofi'er, on Saturday morning, near Webb’s Cross ppi regiment, on which was inscribed, “Miss Trontman
Also, for furnishing sawed lumber for each of said
reached the Potomac fifteen miles distant.—
they would.—Sandusky Register.
Bridges.
The lumber is all to be made of the best
in
Kentucky.
Roads, in the vicinity oLSomerset. At half issippi Butchers.”
The Federal troops, under Gen. Thomas,
The immediate cause of the retreat was exag
white oak timber, full clear, straight grained and per
past
three
o
’
clock
Saturday
afternoou
Zolli

j3@
“
The
real
“
hold
back
men
”
in
the
pres

—
The
Ohio
Editorial
Association
is
defunct.
gerated
reports
of
danger
of
an
attack
from
have gained a most decided victory over the
coffer and Bailey Peyton had been killed, and
The financial scheme devised by Mr. fect in every respect, and of the length and size de
rebels, under Gen. Zollicoffer, near Somer ent crisis are your regular blue nose Abolition General Jackson’s army of rebels, some ac The Convention called at Painesville on the the rebels were in full retreat to their intrench- Chase and the Bank Presidenes, grows daily signated. Said lumber is to be delivered at each of
counts
swelling
the
advancing
hosts
to
three
said points two weeks before said^tone work is requir
17th had not a single delegate.
set, in Eastern Kentucky. It is said that ists, who, after getting the country into its pres columns of 25,000 each !
ments at Millsprings, with the Federals iu hot in’disfavor with Congress. There seems no ed to be furnished, as aforesaid.
ent
fearful
troubles
by
their
unholy
crusade
— The bill passed by the House of Repre pursuit. No further particulars are given res probability, whatever, of its adoption.—Ohio
All said work is to hedone and materials furnished
about 200 of the rebelsAvere killed and wound
I does not appear that there was any real
according to plans and specifications on file in tho
State Journal, Jan. 23.
ed, and amongt-t the slain was their great lead against the people and institutions of the South, danger of an attack, for up to the W ednesday sentatives to abolish the franking privilege does pecting the losses on either side.
Auditor’s office.
now stand back like craven cowards, and keep following the flight, the secesh to the number not interfere with the free exchange of newspa
This is not Secretary Chase’s original scheme,
bids for the stone work to ho so much per cu
er Zollicoffer himself.
Further Particulars of the Battle in Ken but it is a second one which seems to meet bicTho
yard. For lumber so much per 100 feet hand
out
of the way of rebel bullets. If our friends of only 2,500 had occupied Romney. So state pers through the mails.
Gen. Zollicoffer had a force of about 10,000
tucky.
measure.
passengers arrived at Wheeling from Patter
even less favor than his first. The Treasury7
— The Cleveland and Plaindealer establish
The Commissioners reserve the right to reject any
men, and was strongly posted on the north of the Register would direct their shots at this son’s Creek. The apology for destroying tents
Louisville, Jan. 20.
class
of
men,
they
would
be
well
aimed.
Then,
has not a dollar in its vaults to pay its demand or all bids that may be made. No bids taken for stone
and provisions is, that in the evacuation of ment is offered for sale the reason assigned be
bank of the Cumberland river, a few miles be
The recent fight took place Sunday instead notes, and although there is more gold and sil work except from workmen. Good security required.
low Somerset, in Pulaski county. The Feder if they have any powder to spare, they might Romney four hundred sick had to be removed, ing the continued ill health of the Editor.
of Saturday morning. Gen. Thomas on Sun ver in the country7 than there has been at any Work to be paid for Dec. 1, 1862, and to be on inter
which used up the menus of transportation.—
— In the space of forty years, Mexico has day afternoon followed up the rebels to their former period in our history, the public seem est from the completion of the work as aforesaid.
al General Schoopf, with a force about 7,000, “blizzard away” at the army thieves, who The sick have mostly been sent to Wheeling.
By order of the Commissioners :
was stationed at Somerset, holding the rebels have been playing the “ hold back” game since Romney is a noted secession town, but it was had no fewer than fifty-five different govern intrenchments, sixteen miles from his own unwilling to increase their loans to the govern
S. W. FARQUHAR,
camp, and when about to attack them this ment. The thieving, imbecility and needless
ments.
the
war
began
in
order
that
might
carry
on
Jan. 28: w2
Auditor.
spared conflagration by order ofGen. Lander.—
in check. Gen. Thomas, who was stationed
morning,
he
found
their
intrenchments
desert

expenditures which have characterized the
— Senator Wade told the President, a short
Attachment Notice.
at Columbia, Adair county, moved forward by their plundering operations on a more extend The rebels will find it a convenient headquar
ed, the rebels having left all their cannon, management at Washington, have discouraged
ters, from which it will cost men and means to time ago, that he (the President) “was within Quartermaster’s stores, tents, horses and wag
Peter Berry, Plaintiff,
) Before John S. McCamthe Jamestown road, with the intention of get ed scale.
the most hopeful. The only plan now left
again route them.
against
S- ment, J. P. of Jackson
a mile of hell”!
ons.
ting in the rear of Zollicoffer, and thus have
seems to be to run the government to credit af Wm. Patterson, Defend’nt. J tp., Knox county, O.
It would seem from the Richmond Exam
The
rebels,
dispersing,
had
crossed
the
Cum

Capt.
Sprague
and
Col.
Croghan.
hour
thousand
Union
Indians
are
said
to
On the 15th of January, 1862, said Justice issued
ter the fashion of the Confederates, and to com
him completely surrounded. The rebel Gen
iner of the 9th, that the movement of General
Capt. Sprague, of Huron, who was captur Jackson toward Romney and vicinity was have been attacked by a superior force of Tex berland in one steamboat and nine barges, at pel the government’s creditors to receive treas an order of Attachment in tho above action, for tho
eral, knowing his perilous situation, marched
sum
seventy-eight dollars and thirty-five cents
White
Oak
Creek,
opposite
their
encampment
ury notes nt par or forfeit their claims.—New debt, of
and twenty dollars probable costs. Said action
to attack Thomas’ division'; but the latter be ed in Western Virginia, taken to Richmond, projected two months ago, and the column as rebels, and forced to retreat into Kansas.
at Mill Springs.
ark
Adv.
organized.
Its
movement
wasdelayed
under
will be for trial on the 15th day of March, 1862, at 1
Col. James W. Wall has sent into the
Two hundred and seventy-five rebels were
ing reinforced by a sufficient number of men and from thence to Charleston jail, has been the delusion that our forces on the Potomac
o’clock, P. M.
PETER BERRY.
New Jersey Legislatures statement as to his killed and wounded, including Zollicofi’er and
The Cost of War.
to make his column equal to that of Zollicoffer, set at liberty, and is now at home. He recent were to make a general advance and give bat
Jan 28:w3*
Peyton. The dead were found on the field.
recent
arrest
and
imprisonment,
and
calls
up

ly
entertained
the
citizens
of
Sandusky
with
a
The
expense
of
the
Government
according
tle this winter. Hence, the troops under Jackgave him battle, and completely routed him,
Attachment Notice.
The Tenth Indiana lost seventy five killed
the New York Tribune are over $3,000,000
Ohed Underwood, Plaintiff, )
“horse, foot and dragoon.’’ The battle ground narrative of his adventures. While a prison son were placed at Winchester, where they on the Legislature to instruct the representa and wounded. Nothing further of the Federal to
per
day.
This
is
at
the
rate
of
about
fifteen
could be cqpvenientlv used, either in an en
against
>
was in Russell county, about 15 miles south er on his way to Richmond, he was escorted by gagement with McClellan or on the original tives in Congress to inquire into the causes and loss has yet reached here.
cents daily for every7 man, woman and child in
Eli Patterson, Defendant.
J
Cincinnati, Jan. 21.
Before Joseph Hammel, J. P., of Butler township,
the Northern States. At this rate, the war
west of Somerset. The engagement took place Lieut. Col. Croghan, a son of Col. Croghan of aggressive intention. Time has exploded authority for arresting peaceable citizens.
county, Ohin.
The permission to transport British troops
Specials from Louisville says, dispatches costs Wisconsin over $116,000 every day: and Knox
on Sunday week. After being defeated, the Fort Stevenson memory. Capt. Sprague ex the notion of a decisive battle at Manassas,
N the 31st of December, A. D. 1862, said Justice
nearly $10,000 every hour, and over $150 eve
just
received
at
head-quarters
announce
that
across
U.
S.
territory,
is
producing
a
favorable
Gen.
Jackson
commenced
operations
which
pressed
astonishment
that
Col.
Croghan
should
issued
an order of Attachment in the above ac
rebels crossed the Cumberland river, and scat
the battle did not take place on Saturday, but ry minute between sunrise and sunset. The
frightened Gen. Lander out of our boasted impression in Canada.
tion, for the sum of one hundred and six dollars and
tered in great confusion in every direction.— ocoupy the position he found him in—fighting stronghold at Romney in “ double quick.”
whole
expense
for
one
year
would
build
a
com

Sunday evening, and that Gen. Thomas
seventy cents, which action will be for hearing on the
— Colonel Buckner has been appointed to on
But the Union army pursued them vigorously, against the flag his father so much loved. The
continued to pursue until night set in. Our fortable house for every family7 in the North 17th day of February, 1862.
We see by the Ohio Statesman of the 18th,
confer
with
the
Mayor
of
Washington,
rela

Jan 28:w3
OBED UNDERWOOD.
forces followed the rebels, who ran before them ern States. It would pay the ordinary expen
and it was expected that they would overtake Colonel was silent for a time when he replied: that four Ohio Regiments have been ordered
tive to the removal of dead horses lying un in the wildest confusion like a flock of fright ses of all the State Governments for twenty
to
Romney.
They
are
the
29th,
Col.
Buckley,
“
This
is
the
most
unholy
war
the
earth
has
HE
CONFESSIONS
and
EXPERIENCE of a
and capture them.
It would buy nearly one half of all the
SUFFERER,—Published as a warning, and for
ever known. If there was ever’a war concoct at Camp Chase; the G2d, Col. Pond, at Zanes buried within and without the corporate lim ened sheep, closeup to their entrenchments on years.
the north bank of the river. In front of these farms in the Northern States. It would take
the especial benefit of Young Men and those who suf
ville ; the 66th, Col. Conde, at UrbaAia; and
ed and set on foot by the devils in hell, this is the 67th, Col. Bustenbinder, at Camp Chase. its.
THE ARMY FRAUDS.
they laid all night, expecting to storm them in all the wheat produced in Wisconsin for three fer with Nervous Debility, Loss of Memory, Prema
—
Dispatches
from
Minister
Corwin
con

ture
Decay, <fcc., <fce., <fcc., by one who has cured him
it. I wish it was over and I were out of it.”
the morning, but with aid of their boats and years to pay its proportion twelve months.
They were all to move on the 17tli.
A Startling Pictnre of Government
firm the report that he is about to come home, barges the enemy managed to get across the Such is the cost of war.—Milwaukee News. \ self by simple means, after being put to great ex
pense and inconvenience, through the use of worth
al Corruption.
as, under his instructions, he cannot advance river before daylight. They left behind, how
“His Friends.”
less medicines prescribed by learned Doctors.
GREAT FLOODS.
ever,
all
their
artillery,
ammunition,
horses,
One
Thousand
Chinamen
Drowned.
our interests in Mexico.
Single copies may be had ofthe author, C. A. LAM
Because Secretary Stanton has been on
Attention is directed to the abstract of the
tents, eighty wagon loads of Quartermasters,
BERT, esq., Greenpoint, Long Island, by enclosing
The
disastrous
floods
in
California
were
at

— The Twenty-sixth Ohio Regiments, Col. Commissary and medical stores, all of which
The “January freshets” this year appear to
speech of Mr. Dawes, a Republican member friendly terms personally with Messrs. Chase,
tended with great sacrifice of life, particularly a post-paid addressed envelope. Address CHARLES
of Congress from Massachusetts, which we Wade, Sumner, Chandler, and other leading have extended all over the country. The Ohio Fyffe, now at Fayetteville, Western Virginia, fell into our hands. Our troops had posses among the Chinese gold diggers, w7ho have A. LAMBERT, Esq., Greenpoint, Long Island N.
Jan 28:m2.
sion of their intrenchments early this morning. built their villages in the immediate vicinity Y.
print on the first page of this week’s Banner. Republicans, the papers of that party come to river and all its tributaries have been unusu is under orders for Louisville, Ky.
To Consumptives.
— The New York Tribune, says that a pri After reaching the opposite side the rebels dis of the streams. No less than forty-five China
No man can read this revelation of wholesale the sage conclusion that he agrees with those ally high, and an immense amount of valua
HE adve:tiser, having been restored to health In
persed in every direction. Two hundred dead men were swept away in their cabins at Oreswindling without the most intense indigna gentlemen in their political views. How ab ble property has been eestroyed. A portion of vate dispatch was received from Boston an and wounded rebels were picked up on the gog Bay, Placer Co. The Chinese houses in
a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after hav
ing suffered several years with a severe lung affoction
tion and alarm. A band of bold and infamous surd ! The fact is President Lincoln is becom' Alleglianey City was completely inundated, nouncing that the banks there are throwing field, among them Zollicoffer and Bailie Pey San Francisco have received letters from the
and that dread dieease, Consumption—is anxious t®
ton. Zollicoffer was found mortally wounded interior of the State to the effect that during make known to his fellow-sufferers the means of cure.
thieves seem to have obtained possession o ing tired of the Abolition influences that have and many of the cellars in Pittsburgh were fill out Treasury notes.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre
— The report that General Pillow has re in a wagon. Our loss is not definitely ascer the late freshet nearly 1,000 Chinamen were
the Government, and follow the army every surrounded him, and finds that it is impos ed with water. At Cincinnati, on Tuesday
tained, but must have been considerable. The washed off from Long Bar and vicinity on the scription used (free of charge,) with the directions for
where it goes like birds of ptey. To investi- sible to administer this Government on Aboli last, there was 51 feet of water in the channel, signed his command in the confederate army Surgeon of tlie 10th Indiana says that he had Yulaand drowned. It appears that the poor preparing and using the same, which they will find a
gateand expose their villanies is all well enough, tion principles, and at the same time hope for and five feet of water on the first floor of the is confirmed by the Memphis Appeal.
seventy-five men killed and wounded. Gener fellows remained in their cabins on tlie bar, as Sure Cure for Consumtion, Asthma, Iron chits, &c.—
only object of the advertiser in sending the pre— The total exports (exclusive of specie) al Thomas’s division embraces some of the best they had done in previous floods, until the ra The
but the thieves care nothing for that after they a reconstruction of the Union. He is there- buildings fronting the river.
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread in
regiments in the department. As far as j can ging waters rose about them and rendered es formation
from
the
port
of
New
York
since
the
5th
in

have lined their pockets with the people’s mon lore' acting wisely in dismissing the Aboli
which he conceives to be invaluable, and
But the grandest flood of all visited Califor
learn the 9th Ohio, 10th Indiana, 2d Minneso cape impossible.
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it will
ey.
tionists from his confidence and counsels, and nia. The entire Sacramento valley was a per stant have amount to $5,901, 320.
ta, 18 Regulars, and 4th and 10th Kentucky,
Many columns of the California and Ore cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
A poor fellow was ordered to be shot the filling their places with honest Democrats.— fect ocean of water. Sacramento City was
— The Senate confirmed almost unanimous were among those engaged. It was Col. Mun gon journals are devoted to details of the des
Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
other day for sleeping at his post, near Wash This is the only thing that will save his Ad under water from 2 to 11 feet. The people have ly the nomination of Hon. Edwin M. Stanton son’s brigade, including the 10th Indiana, 18th truction of property and loss of life by the
Jan 28:m3 Williamsburgh, Kings county, N. Y.
Regulars
and
some
Kentucky
regiments
and
sweeping
torrents.
as
Secretary
War.
ington. He committed no crime ; but merely ministration and the country from utter ruin been driven to the second stories of their houses
not two ofGen. Schdepf’s regiments, as first
somethin^^ewT— The first shipment of coal oil from New stated, that reinforced General Thomas during
neglected to do his duty, according to milita
and are unable to build fires to cook food.—
The
Late
Arrest
of
Col.
Wall,
of
New
The
Sequal
of
an
Execution
in
the
Reb

ry law. But the gentlemen thieves who steal
IIIGHNY IMPORTANT to the LADIES.
Cooked provisions in large quantities have York city to Italy, was recently made, and the Saturday night.
Jersey.
el Army.
They made a forced march of 25 miles,
hundreds of thousands of dollars and sell back
been sent from San Francisco by two steamers. first vessel to be entirely freighted with coal
In
the
New
Jersey
Legislature,
on
the
16th,
DOWNTER’S
There is in the Confederate army, near Cen
through heavy roads, and managed to arrive
to the Government its old condemned muskets
The water has materially subsided since, but oil for Europe is now being loaded.
just three hours before the commencement of Col. Jas. W. Wall sent in a long statement of
Patent ffemmer and Shield,
at three or four times their value, strut through treville, an Irish company, called the “Tigers,” the weather is still unfavorable in the whole
— The Government is indebted to three or the fight in which they took a glorious partin his grievances at the hands of the general gov
FOR HAND SEWING,
ernment, in being arrested by order ot Secreta
the world with all the impudence and assu which was recruited or rather impressed, from valley. Other portions of the State have suf four clothing firms of Cincinnati to the moder spite of their fatigue.
S pronounced by all who have used it "just the
ry
Cameron,
and
taken
to
Fort
Lafayette,
and
the
Irish
population
of
New
Orleans.
Two
of
thing for those using the needle, as it completely
The tenor of all the official dispatches goes
rance of the very devil himself. Napoleon
fered terribly from this unprecedented inunda ate amount of more than two and a half mil
protects the finger, and makes a neat and uniform
to show that the affair resulted in the most there incarcerated in a prison for weeks, with
Bonaparte had all such villains shot, when he them were recently shot for some trifling'offen- tion, and many millions of property have been lions of dollars.
out
charges
preferred,
and
without
his
know

hem
while tbe operator is sewing.
brilliant victory yet achieved by the Federal
One half of the labor of sewing is saved by this
— The Charleston Courier, in speaking of land forces in this war.
ing to this day for what he was arrested.—
was at the head of the French army, and if our ces, some disrespect to their “ chivalrous” offi destroyed,
Remarkably Simple and Novel Invention.
cotton planting for the coming year, advises
San Francisco, Jan. 17.
Government, would extend to them the same cers, construed into mutinous resistence. On
No prominent officers are said to be killed He reviews the rights of the citizens to person No lady should be without it. It is also “just tho
al liberty and protection from unseasonable
account of the execution has been published
During the past 40 hours it has rained hard “ that each planter should give to cotton one- on our side.
summary and righteous punishment, it would
thing
” for girls to use learning to sew.
from the Richmond papers. An Irish private almost incessantly. The storm still continues. fourth—and no more; and, if preferable, one
Gen. Schoepf was unable to cut off the re seizure or searches, and calls upon the Legis
Its remarkable cheapness brings it within reach of
secure the applause of all good citizens.
lature
to
instruct
the
representatives
of
New
treat of the enemy, owing to the bluffy char
the million. Sample sent by7 mail on the receipt of
soldier is, in the eye of the southern blades, of Yesterday noon the water at Sacramento com fifth of the area of his last crop.
acter of the country and the obstruction of all Jersey in Congress to inquire into the causes the price,
about as much account as a negro. But the menced rising again the third time. A com
and
authority
for
arresting
her
peaceable
citi

— The St. Louis Republican says Gen. Sigel the roads by felled timber.
25 CENTS.
Death of Ex-President Tyler.
plete inundation of that city is unavoidable.
sequel to the execution is told in a letter from
zens. The memorial was referred to the Judi
Descriptive Circulars furnished on application.
An area of land now overflowed in the State has been permitted to withdraw his resignation
Cincinnati, Jan. 23.
Hon. Jonx Tyler, Ex-President of the Uni
A
liberal
discount
to the Trade.
ciary
Committee.
the rebel camp, which appears in the Nash is 20 miles broad and 250 miles long taking and to take service under Gen. Curtis.
Enterprising Agents (wanted in every town and
The Somerset correspondent of the Times
ted States, died at Richmond, Va., on Friday
upwards
of
3,000,000
acres,
mostly
arable,
a
ville Louisville Courier, thus :
county throughout tbe United States and Canada,)
— The Columbus Statesman says that a dis gives the following account of the battle :
The Right Way.
night week, after a short illness. He has fill'
will find most profitable employment in selling this
“ As a sequal to the execution of the two considerable portion being actually fenced and
Dr. Dorsey, the new Treasurer of State, has useful article, as it meets with ready sales wherever
At 7 o’clock, Sunday morning, the enemy
ed some of the highest posts in our country.— “ Tigers’by order of court-martial, I have to tilled. It is estimated that 4,500 cattle and patch from Col. Doubleday announces the safe
offered.
—has no competition—and profits are very
given
Mr.
Stone,
his
predecessor,
a
receipt
for
arrival
of
the
2d
Ohio
Cavalry
Regiment
at
St.
drove
in
the
pickets
of
the
10th
Indiana,
sta

He was Governor of Virginia, and afterwards record that, yesterday morning, the bodies of sheep have been drowned since winter com
large.
Louis, which city they are to leave by com tioned at the forks of the road, 8 miles from $413,230 95, being “the full sum he should pay
U. S. Senator from that State. In 1840 he two officers of the 7th Louisiana regiment were menced.
$150 per Month can he Realized.
The unprecedented succession of the tremenSomerset. The 10th were drawn up in line and over to me, his successor in office, as appears
was elected Vice President on the ticket with found with their throats cut. They were the duous storms, have washed the mining regions panies for Weston.
Address,
A. H. DOWNER,
moved into the woods, where they were met by the certificate of the Auditor of State, and
officers Of the day, and officers of the guard at
— Philadelphia has the largest Fire Depart by the enemy, 6000 strong, who instantly op the hooks in the Treasury Department.”—
442 Broadway, New York,
Gen. Harrison for President. But Gen. II- the time of the commission of the outrage by where the ground was previously upturned and
Patantee and Sole Proprietor.
having died in a month after his inauguration, the ‘Tigers,’ and were instrumental in bring dug over, producing great changes, and render ment in the world. It consists of 190 com ened upon them. Gen. Thomas immediately Henry Wilson and John Sparrow certify that
N. B. Genera] and exclusive Agencies will be grana probable increase of gold product from panies, 27 steam engines, 46 hand engines, 106 ordered up the 9th Ohio, 2d Minnesota and they “were present at the settlement of the late ed on the most liberal terms.
Jan 28:m3
Mr. Tyler, by provision of the Constitution, be ing them to punishment. It would be well ing
Treasurer of State, A. P. Stone, with his suc
placer diggings the ensuing season.
hose carriages with four wheels and 10 with 4th Kentucky, to the support of the 10th Indi cessor, G. Volney Dorsey, and aided in count DARLING’S LIVER REGULATOR?
came President of the United States. His ad could the whole company be efi'aced for this
ana : the latter holding the enemy in check
new and most horrible villainy.”
two wheels. The estimated value of the prop nearly half an hour before being reinforced.— ing the money, and certify that there was paid
ministration was chiefly remarkable for the
LATE FOREIGN NEWS.
Thousands of Irishmen were forced into the
lira BITTERS,
erty
is
over
one
million
dollars.
The 1st and 2d Tennessee were ordered up on over to said Dorsey the amount of four hun
disappointment it caused to the party that elec
RE pure vegetable extracts. They cure all bil
rebel ranks in the summer, and it is probable
dred and thirteen thousand two hundred and
the
right
wing
for
the
purpose
of
outflanking
—
The
report
that
Gen.
Wool
had
sent
a
ted him. He vetoed the bill to establish a U
The Steamship City of New York arrived
lions disorders of tbe human system. They reg
the enemy ; Standart’s and Whetmore’s bat thirty dollars and ninety-fiue cents, and that
enough they have no good will to the cause.—
and invigorate the liver and kidneys; they give
S. Bank, and opposed other leading measures
at St. Johns, from Liverpool on Thursday notice to Gen. Hunger to remove the women teries in the meantime shelling the enemy in in their presence he acknowledged the receipt tone ulate
to
the digestive organs; they regulate the secre
Bnt if they manifest any reluctance, the mas
and children from Norfolk is not confirmed.
of the same.”
last.
of the then Whig party. He was President
the woods.
tions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the circu
ters under the name of officers will have no re
— A Jerseyman, who was impressed into
lation, and purify tho blood. Thus, all billioue com
After being engaged nearly two hours, the
of the Peace Congress that assembled at Wash,
The only item of importance is the announcSale of Condemned Horses.
plaints—some of which are Torpid Liver, Sick Head
morse in “ effecting” them.
ington about a year ago, and did everything in
ment of the fact that great satisfaction prevail the rebel service, and has escaped from Man 9th Ohio, 2d Minnesota and 4th Kentucky
One hundred and twenty-five condemned ache, Dyspepsia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costivencss
made a desperate bayonet charge upon the en
his power to effect a settlement of our section
ed all over England as to the satisfactory ad assas, estimates the force there at 40,000; at emy, drove them from the woods, completely Government horses were sold at auction to oj Looseness—are entirely controlled and cured by
Wont Muster with Negro Soldiers.
Leesburgh, 30,000; and at Occoquan, 15,000. routing and pursuing them to their intrench day, bringing from one dollar to ninety-eight these remedies.
al troubles, by the passage of the Crittenden
Capt. Putman, of Newark (late Editor of the justment of the Mason and Slidell affair.
Darling’s Liver Regulator
— The Secretary of the Treasury has direct ments, At the heat of the engagement Capt. dollars each. It is said that some of these an
Compromise.
Voice of the People,} in a letter dated Somerset,
Removes the morbid and billious deposits from the
imals
have
confageous
diseases.
—
Wash.
Cor.
Kinney
7
ordered
one
section
of
his
battery
to
ed the subscription books recently opened for
Seward's “Good News.”
stomach and bowels, regulates the liver and kidneys,
Kentucky, December 30, addressed to Waldo
within sixty7 yards of the enemy’s line and op of the N. Y. World.
removing every obstruction, restores a natural and
Judge Swayne.
In a speech made in Washington to a crowd the National Loan, to be closed.
These horses have cost the Government one healthy action in the vital organs. It is a superior
ened a deadly fire upon them, which added
Taylor, Esq., of Newark, says :
— Wm. Mason & Co.. of Taunton, Mass., greatly to the success of the day.
of
visitors,
who
called
to
pay
their
respects
to
The telegraphic reports that Hon. Noah H.
hundred
and
twenty
dollars
cash
—
a
loss
of
FAMILY MEDICINE,
“ Tell Mr. Morgan that he can state on au
Our advance arrival within sight of the ene near one hundred dollars on each horse.— Much better than pills, and much easier to take.
Swayne, of Columbus, has been nominated by thority that the North American was mista him, Gov. Seward made a speech, in which he have recently received a contract from Gov
Such
rascality
looks
as
if
this
was
a
contrac

my
’
s
entrenchments
one
hour
before
dark,
and
the President as Judge of the Supreme Court ken when it said the army was in favor of the declared that in “ten days you will hear good ernment for the manufacture of 50,000 stand
Darliag-’s life Bitters
opened upon them with shot and shell; night tor’s war indeed ! No Treasury on the earth Is a superior tonic and diuretic; excellent in cases of
of the United States, to fill the vacaucy created policy of Cameron and Cochran. American news.” In precisely ten days from that time of arms, at a cost of $1000,0000.
can
long
sustain
sustain
such
onslaughts.
—
closing
in
put
a
stop
to
further
demonstrations.
soldiers will not allow them to be degraded by
loss of appetite, flatulency, female weakness, irregu
by the death of Judge McLean. This selec being marched in the ranks with negroes, and word cams of the demand made by England
At daylight, next morning, a steamboat was Cin. Rnguirer.
larities, pain in the side and bowels, blind, protruding
Tlie
Eruption
of
Vesuvius.
observed
transporting
troops
across
the
Cumtion will give general satisfaction in Ohio.— all the officers of my acquaintance would re for delivering up Mason and Slidell! We pre
and bleeding piles, and general debility.
True Irish Grit
During the late eruption of Vesuvius, the beland, when Whetmore’s battery7 of Parrott
BEAD THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY—
Judge Swayne is a gentleman of eminent le sign rather than participate in such a brutal sume this is what “the little joker” had refer
guns
was
brought
to
bear
on
the
boat
which
Henry
O'Connor,
Esq.,
of
Muscatine,
Iowa,
Jas L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street, New
people for miles around had to use umbrellas
gal abilities, an accomplished gentleman, and warfare. If that policy is settled upon, you ence to !
in
a
fow
minutes
afterwards
was
in
flames,
—
York)
writes. August 18, I860 : “ I have been afflicted
to ward offi the showers of dust which fell, The 10th Kentucky and 14th Ohio were order District Attorney, and reputed to be one of the for years
a patriotic citizen, who has never been tinctur maV look for me in Newalk in short metre.”
with piles, accompanied with bleeding, tho
best lawyers in the State, joined the first com
reaching far beyond Capri and Salerno. The ed forward by Gen. Thomas, to advance on the pany that was raised in that place after the last three years; I used
Friends and Enemies.
ed with fanaticism of any description.
Reign of Terror in Stark County.
It is reported th*.t President Lincoln re appearance of the eruption is thus happily de enqmy’s breastworks ; moving up in line of war broke out, as a private, lie was with the Darling’s Liver Regulator and Life Bit
ters,
This is the title of a pamphlet, soon to be is marked the other day to a party of Democrats scribed by a correspondentof the London Ath- battle and scaling the entrenchments, they First Iowa at the battle of Wilson’s Creek, and
And now Consider myself
Gen. Jim Lane.
found the camp entirely deserted and every fought
like
a
Turk.
On
returning
home
he
sued from the Stark County Democrat Office, who called to congratulate him upon the ap eneum:
„
z-. ,
. .
■-),
Hon. John A. Cross writes, “ Brooklyn, March 15.
This well known character, who figured so by the editor of that paper. It will give
thing standing as when occupied by the enemy; was
ottered a commission—any lie. might I860. In the ~
of-------1859, I took a Severe cold,
V hen I first saw the eruption I was walking houses, tents, horses, muled wagons, baggage, choose in a regiment. But his reply was: which induced Spring
extensively in the days of “bleeding Kansas,” complete history of fanaticism and mobocracy pointment. of Mr. Stanton, that the best friends
a violent fever. I took two doses of
with a friend, and happening to look over the cannon, ammunition and fire arms, were found “Darn your commissions ; all I want is a gun.”
he
now
has
are
Democrats
who
opposed
his
Darling’s Liver Kegnlator.
has been commissioned as a Brigadier Gener recently demonstrated in old Molly Stark.
That’s the kind of men for you.—St. Louis It broke up my fever at once. Previous to this at
election and his worst enemies are Abolition inclination of a mountain which cut the sea in perfect preservation.
al, and it is said is about to start with a column
tack.
I
had been troubled with dispepsia for several
and
the
distant
prospect,
I
saw
what
appeared
The enemy’s forces in the attack were led Democrat.
—Mr. Hodder, editor of the Marion Mirror,
months: I have felt nothing of it since.”
to me to be a vast pine, and yet 1 said, rubbing by Crittenden and Zollicofi'er and were 8000
of 40,000 or 50,000 men, armed and equipped) is about to prepare a similar history of the Ab ists. Shouldn’t wonder !
Otis Studley, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. Y.,
my eyes, I do not remember one on that spot; strong. The federal forces in the fight did not
VSR The Abolitionists have no claim to dic writes: “August 13, 1860.—I had a difficulty with
and pounce down upon Texas. We see it sta olition Reign of Terror in Marion county, in
The Higher Law Overrules.
it cannot be a pine; it must be smoke from Ve- exceed 3000.
tate measures for the healing of the enormous Kidney Complaint three years, with constant pain in
ted that he is to furnish provisions for his men
which will be embodied a full account of the
The truth is that the safety of the Republic suvms; and so it was; and at this- the comgash on the fair body of our country. They the small of my back. I had used most all kinds of
Cincinnati, Jan. 24.
by plundering the rebels ; but we hope this is prosecutions instituted against members of the is the real higher law, and that the stern ne- ! mencement of the eruption, we could see the
are parties to the murderous blows. They are medicines hut found no permanent relief until I used
This
morning
’
s
papers
contain
lull
accounts
ceasity of the case makes the law.—Tribune. j mighty mass from the roots, which were fixed
not true. 4 he Administration would scarce]v
the Confederates ofthe North. What right Darling’s Liver Regulator, and Life
so-called “Knights of the Golden Circle.
Ritters.
Here we are, all afloat, again, with a new < ,at*’e !ia?e of V-16 Inountail?’ growing up with of the battle of Mill Spring. It was a fair have they to lay their parricidal hands upon the
permit its armies to be converted into a band
-------------- -------------------- —
open battle. The rebels fought well and were
I passed clotted blood by the uretha. I am now
Higher
Law
doctrine.
If
the
nation
were
govi
''
nf
ei
u
lapidity
to
a
gigantic
tree
which
bleeding
country
?
As
well
might
an
assassin
of marauders and thieves. Lane is a bad man,
The Ohio Statesman.
overcome only by7 the superior fighting on out
entirely cured, and take pleasure in recommending
the v®r-v heavens, and then spread its side. According to rebel accounts their force be suffered to probe with his reeking daggarthe these remedies.”
and we are afraid no good will come out of h
We regard this as one of the best papers in erned by the promulgations of the abolitionists, 1 ,
what a delightful series of higher laws we j ia? 168 bOut 1
east and west, until the consisted of ten infantry regiments, three bat wound he had inflicted. Let Abolitionists stand
Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes r
expedition.
the State; and particnlarlv at this time, since should have in the course of a year, each war- -°aSt’ sea’- evervtlung was hidden from view
teries and some cavalry7, altogether about 10,- aside. Let them retire into the background.— ‘-.Feb. 20, 1860.—I have been subject to attacks of
I
never
witnessed
anything
grander
than
the
Asthma
the last twenty years. I have never found
the Legislature has convened in Columbus.
Those
of
them
who
honestly
love
their
country
ranted good till the next one came.—Journal
vast masses of smoke which rolled over one 000 men. They7 fought in bush-whacking will retire of their own accord. The traitors anything equal to
The Negroes.
The different editions of the Ohio States of Commerce.
style,
from
ravines
and
behind
trees
bushes
Darling’s Liver Regulator,
another in magnificent involutions.
should be made to retire. The retirements of in affording
Petitions are being sent to the Legislature of man will be furnished during the session of
and rocks.
relief. Jtt is a thorough Liver
Warren or Lafayette is not too deep for them. and Bilious immediate
£©“* The fight between Cameron and Fre
remedy.”
our State praying it to adopt measures to pre the General Assembly as follows :
The
brunt
of
the
battle
devolved
on
the
4th
Cotton
to
be
Raised
in
Illinois.
mont, which agitated the country a few weeks
Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn writes, " February 28,
Kentucky, 2d Minnesota, 9th Ohio and 10th —Louisville Journal.
vent the emigration of free negroes into Ohio.
The cotton plant is to be largely tried in Il Indiana. For nearly7 three hours the roar of
Daily Statesman, per month,... 50 cents.
ago, lias resulted in the destruction of both
1800. In May last I had a severe attack of Piles,
If the abolition scheme of freeing the whole
Tri-Weekly, per month,......................... 25cents.
which
confined me to the house. I took one bottle of
combatants. Cameron had influence enough linois next season. The Illinois Central Rail musketry was kept up. Shortly7 after eleven
Attachment Notice
Darling's Life Bitters,
Weekly, for three months,........ 30 cents.
Leander Jeffers, Plaintiff, )
to procure Fremont’s removal, but he did not road Company have taken hold of the matter. o’clock, Col. Haskins succeeded in flanking
6lave population of the South succeed, we
and was entirely cured. I have had no attack since,’*
against
>
Weekly, per year, ...................... $1,00
long enjoy his victory. His own head soon
shall then be overrun with this thriftless, worth
the
enemy
on
the
extreme
right,
when
the
9th
Dr. Westervelt, Esq, of South 5th, near 8th Street,
I he Buffalo Repress says:
Patrick Duffy, Defendant. J
All orders promptly filled.
rolled upon the executioner’s block for the
Ohio and 2d Minnesota charged with the bay
less population. The fact is, all attempts of
Before C. C. Baugh, J. P., Clinton township, Knox Williamsburg, L. I., writes: “August 5, 1860.—liar,
Address, Manypenny & Milker,
same causey that led to the decapitation of . the General Agent of the Company in this onet with triumphant yells, which broke the county,
ing
been troubled with a difficulty in the Liver, and
Ohio.
the abolitionists to interfere with slavery, have
Publishers Ohio Statesman,
Fremont—official corruption and favoritism city, Mr. John J. Sproull, has contracted with rebel ranks and the route began. They7 fled
N the 14th day of January, A. D. 1862, said Jus subject to billious attacks, I was advised by a friend
Columbus, Ohio.
for tue emancipation of the negro. For all the Emery Brothers, of Albany, for a large pell mell to their camp strewing the road with
only made worse instead of better the condi
tice issued an order of Attachment in the above to try
6uch partizans we have no other wish than to amount ot cotton seed in tlieir possession, es muskets, blankets, overcoats and knapsacks,
action, for the sum of sixty dollars and fifty cents and ” Darling’s Liver Regulator.
tion of the negro. The abolitionists are the worst
Hon. H. L. Dawes.
costs. Said action will be for trial on the 8th dav of I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing
see them re-enact iRorole of the Kilkenny cats! timated at a ton and half, a quantity sufficient and abandoned two guns and caissons.
the bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have al
enemies the negroes have ever had !
March, 1862, at 9 o’clock, A.M.
to plant an immense amount of land. This
This gentleman, member of the House of —Pitts. Post.
Zollicoffer was shot through the heart at the
so used it as a
Jan 28:w3
LEANDER JEFFERS.
seed
is
to
be
furdished
to
those
occupying
the
Representatives from the Berkshire district, in
Family Medicine,
Company’s lands. It is intended also to pur head of his staff, by Col. Fry of the 4th Ken
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a
How to Dispose of the Army Thieves, Massachusetts, is doing good service in expos
_ Beautiful Complexion.
French News.
tucky. It appeals Zollicoffer lost his way in
chase
.ginning
machines,
for
the
purpose
of
R.
TIIOMAS
F.
CHAPMAN
will
sond
to
all
who
few
drops
and
it sets them all right, I find it meets
Galignani’s Messenger, a leading French
Would it not b : a good idea for the President ing the corruptions connected with the war.—
wish it (free of charge), the Recipe and full di the general wantg of tho stomach and bowels when
preparing the cotton which may be raised for the bushes and suddenly emerged before Col.
Fry, who was accompanied by7 some staff offi rections for making and using a beautiful vegetable disordered.”
and Secretary Stanton to take measures for He does not spare his Republican associates, Journal says, “a large Federal expedition will the market.
cers. The two parties mistook each other for Balm, that will effectually remove Pimples, Blotches,
Reader, if you need oither or both of these most
the organization of a Regiment composed ex but applies the lash quite in earnest. We soon descend the Mississippi with a great quanti
friends and approached within a few yards of Tax, Freckles, &c., <fec., leaving the skin smooth, excellent Remedies, inquire for them at the stores; if
Can it be Possible.
clusively of the Army thieves, and place them hope he will not be deterred from performing ty of heavy stones, destined to be sunk at the
clean, and beautiful; also full directions for using
do not find them, take no other, but inclose One
The V ashington correspondent of the In each other, when, finding their mistake, both Pelatreau's celebrated Stimulant, warranted to you
Dollar in a letter, and on receipt of the money, the
under the, command
notorious, £'1/®n this duty thoroughly, through any political or mouths of the ports of Charleston and Savan
halted and prepared for a hand to hand con
„.
...of the...
dianapolis
Sentinel
says;
start
a
full
growth
of
Whiskers,
or
a
Mustache,
in
Remedy
or Remedies will be sent according to* your
flict; one of Zollicoffer’s aids shot at Col. Fry,
Cameron ? These fellows by being placed in
nah, in order to render the blockade effective.’’
less than thirty days. Either of the above can be ob directions, by mail or express, postpaid. Address
personal considerations.
I
learn
that
there
is
a
deficit
in
the
War
De

but
only
brought
his
horse
down.
The
feder

the front ranks, might keep the rebel bullets
1 his is about as correct as most of the war
tained by return mail, by addressing (with stamps for
DANIEL S. DARLING, ’
partment of one hundred and eighty-nine mil al Colonel immediately drew his six shooter
postage) DR. THOMAS F. CHAPMAN,
..__
102 Nassau st., New York
from killing honest men. That is about the
Hon. R. H. Nugen has our thanks for news published from day to day in the journals lions dollars ($189,000,000.) Frank Blair is and brought Zollicoffer from his saddle at the return
Practical Chemist, 831 Broadway, New York.
Put up in 50 cent and $1.00 bottles.
of this country.
best use that could be made of them.
several valuable Congressional publications.
given as authority for the statement.
Jan 28:m2
first fire. The rebel staff deserted their Chief’s
Jan 28:ni6JA£A
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A Suspicion.

EVACUATION OF ROMNEY.

BMT0KIAL BREVITIES.

Battle in Kentucky.
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GEL ZOLLICOFFER KILLED.
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THE BANNER.

County Infirmary.

Hr. Harper—Can you inform the public
why no report of the Directors of the County
MOUNT VERNON,,...
JAN. 28, 1862.
Infirmary has been made for the last two or
three years? Several of your subscribers in
iornc Affairs.
Liberty township would like to know some
thing in regard to the management of that In
Sandusky, Mansfield «A Newark R.R. stitution.
B.
MOUNT VERNON TIME TABLE.
Going NoRtA—10:47, A. M,; 2:32, P. M.
Going North—A. M; 3:51, P. M.

&SU We can say to our correspondent that
we know nothing in regard to the management
of the Infirmary; but we have been told by a
NEWARK TIME TABLE.
Going BW—12:05, P. M.J 12:05, A. M.
gentleman who ought to know, that the Re
Going East—5:20, A. M.; 4:38, P. M.
port (last year’s we believe,) turned up missing
Pittsburgh, Columbus A Cin. R. R. one day in the Auditor’s office, and has not
NEWARK TIME TABLE.
since been heard of. It probably has gone to
Going West—12:05, A. M.; 12:05, P. M.
Going East—3:45, P. M.: 5:30, A. M.
that “undiscovered country, from whence no
traveler returns,” in company with the official
Writing and ltook>Kccping.
bond of Sheriff Strong.
J. IIOORNBECK
( apt. Banning.
Proposes to teach an Evening School, at the
We have been permitted to peruse a letter
High Scool building, commencing on Monday,
received by Mr. A. W. Mavis of Pleasant
on Monday evening, Jan. 27th.
township, from a young friend of his, Wm. T.
Terms—$2.00 for 20 evenings.
Hart, who is a member of Capt. Banning’s
Soldier’s Aid Society of Mt. Vernon. Company, in which the writer speaks in the
Since the last report of the Treasurer of the kindest terms of Capt. B., both as a gentleman
society, the sum of $79 42 lia8 been expended an an officer. He says: Capt. Banning has
from the Treasury, (on bills and vouchers tiled.) improved in military matters very much, and
for the purchase of goods, and raw materials, is as brave a man as our Regiment affords.—
which the society has made up into garments, He is-so kind to his boys when they are sick
<clothing and necessaries for soldiers.
and if auy body says he is not then they don’t
On the 18th inst, we packed and shipped a know.” Young Hart had been quite sick
'box containing the following articles, destina with chills and fever and diptheria, but we are
tion Somerset, Kentucky, and consigned to pleased to learn that he is getting better.
Rev. Mr. Williams, chaplain of 1st . Tennessee
Sick in the Hospital.
Regiment, viz: 13 gray wool flannel shirts, 12
There are now about 70 sick soldiers in the
slate canton ditto, 13 pr. wool flannel drawers,
20 canton ditto, one cloth vest. 48 pr. wool Hospital of the 43d Regiment. They are most
socks, 37 pr. cloth lined mittens, 8 pr. heavy ly cases of measles, with a few cases of dipthe
yard ditto 4 colored and plaid blankets 5 white ria and mumps. But one death has j'et occur
wool blankets, 37 cases for needles, thread &c. red in the Hespital, and one in camp, making
two since the Regiment came to Mt Vernon.
pamphlets, papers, &c. &c.
Most of the cases in the Hospital are getting
Amounting per invoice taken, to $14G 37.
Directions were sent to distribute them as do along well.
nations to the most needy ond destitute cases
Shocking A flair.
among the loyal soldiers and refugees in the
A soldier and his wife were run over by the
1st and 2nd Tennessee Regiments, many of
whom had been driven from their homes by cars of the Little Miama Railroad a few days
military persecution, and have joined our ar since, and both killed, their heads being com
my in Southwestern Kentucky, in a state of pletely severed from their bodies. It is said
destitution and sufl'ering, for whose relief a
that they had been up to Columbus, the hus
loud appeal has been made.
Although we have regarded it as the mission band expecting to receive his pay for services
of this society to collect donations, and con as a soldier. Disappointed in this, and feeling
tribute our work for the aid and relief of des the pangs of poverty, it is supposed the couple
titute and sick soldiers in the active service, laid upon the Railroad track to bring their mis
undergoing hardships and privations in distant
fields of conflict, perhaps in the enemy’s coun eries to a close.
try, where they have but few if any friends im
Godey’s Lady’s Rook.
mediately at hand, to volunteer relief, or bind
The February number is before us, and very
up their wounds ; yet, the society and its ac
ting members have contributed to the 43d Reg attractive it is. It contains sixty-one engra
iment, stationed at Mt. Vernon, especially to vings, sixty contributions and ever 100 pages.
the hospital, the following articles: 20 bed
sheets 12 pillows, 30 pillow cases, 5 woolen bed It is a pleasant relief to turn from the sensa
comforts, 10 calico bed comforts, 4 pieced quilts tional dailies and stupid speeches, to such a
10 bed ticks, 7 mens shirts, 8 handkerchiefs, 7 number of Godey’s Lady’s Book as that for
towels,—above furnished by members of the February. “The snow storm” is an engra
society—also by members of the Society in adving very beautiful to look upon. The ladies
eition to wit by
Mrs. Woodbridge—1 bed comfort; 2 damask will contemplate the double sheet fashion
curtains; 1 cot bed; lumber for 6 small bed plate, containing six figures, with infinite satis
^steads; 2 bed ticks; 5 burlap bed ticks ; 1 ta faction, while the other illustrations, stories
ble; 4 yds carpet. 1 coffee pot; 1 wash bowl;
1 spittoon; 1 skillet; 1 broiling iron; 5vds and poetry, will beguilea few hours more pleas
antly.
.shirting and cambric for a shroud, 2 towels.
Mrs. Harden—2 bed sheets, 1 ps flannel.
Death of Frederick Keefer.
Mrs. Ilurd—1 table, 1 chair, 1 bed tick and
By a letter from Lieut. Williams, we learn
pillows.
Mrs. Arnold—1 foot tub, 1 butcher knife, 1 that Mr. Frederick Keefer, of this county,
candle stick, 1 stool chair, 3 knives and forks, died in Kentucky a few days ago. He was
6 spoons, 7 plates, 8 cups and saucers, 1 towel,
1 roll flannel, 1 pitcher ; 1 tea pot; 6 bowls, 1 a member of Capt. Voorhes’ company, that
left Camp Buckingham, at Mansfield. The
wine glass, 3 pieces ware, 1 bucket.
Mrs. Hill—3 pillow cases, 3 towels, 4 plat cause of his death was utter prostration proters, 3 cups and saucers, G spoons; 3 knives ducingby long marches, Ile was a good citi:and forks; 1 coffee pot, 1 tea kettle, 1 pitcher,
zen and an honest man.
1 table, 1 bed tick. 2 candle sticks 2 shirts.
Mrs. S. Taylor—1 bed tick, G paper cur
George W. Brown.
tains.
The Rocky Mountain News, published at Den
Miss Browning—3 chairs, 1 settee and cush
ver, Colorado terrritpry, makes the following
ion.
Mrs. Breckinridge—2 bed ticks.
mention of our friend and forner townsman,
Other members of the Society have contrib Mr. George W. Brown :
uted articles, but have not furnished a list.
A request was made by Col. Smith to one of Left for the States.—Among the pass
the officers of the Society, “that nothing more engers for the States, per to-day’s express
be furnished for the hospital by the Society, coach, was our esteemed friend George W.
Brown, Esq., who goes to pay a visit to his
unless by an order from him.”
The aid and co-operation of a generous com friends in Ohio, stop awhile in Washington
munity are still solicited in our behalf, as we and return here to resume banking business
are preparing to forward more boxes of sup in the spring. Mr. Rrown, although a young
man, has built up both a fortune, and large
plies in a short time.
acquaintance in this new country, to which he
Mrs. J. E. Woodbridge, Pres’t.
imm’grated over two years ago, without, com
January 20. 1862.
paratively, any means, save the capital of in
tegrity and fine business abilities. We wish
Moore’s Rural New Yorker.
him a pleasant trip and success in any eastern
This well established paper entered upon its projects he may undertake.
13th, volume on the first of January. It has
Curing lluuis.
become a favorite wherever read. We know
Few persons understand the proper ingredi
of no paper of its class which in point of use
ents, and exact proportions, to make a suitable
fulness to the fartner, gardne'r Or housewife
pickle for curing hams. This is the season
that can begin “to compare- with it. His one
when such information is useful. The desi
of the finest printed publications in the coimtry
deratum is to cure the meat, so that it will
and is filled w’th well digested matter. It is
keep in hot weather, with the use of as little
no flash paper, but it is a paper, the usefulness
salt as possible. Pickle made in the follow
of which every one who reads it will readily
ing manner, it is believed will accomplish
acknowledge. We cannot make room for the
this : .
,
Prospectns for 18G2, at present, but must con
1| lbs. of salt—coarse or qlnm salt is best,
tent ourselves with giving the terms, address,
j oz. saltpetre.
Ac:
1 pint of molasses, or 1 ft), of browif rugar.
1 teaspoonful of saleratus.
Terms:—Always in advance, $2 a year;
Let these be added to one gallon of water,
three copies $5 ; six for $10 ; ten for $15 ; twen
ty for $25 with free copy for every club of six and the amount increased in the same pro
portions to make the same qnantity required.
or more.
Now is the time to subscribe and form Clubs. Bring.the liquor to a boil, taking care to skim
Efficient Local Agents wanted in all places just before it begins to boil. Let the pickle
.
, „ .. ,
i cool, and pour it over the meat until entirely
reached by the United States and Canadians ( recovere3/ The meat shouid be
to whom we shall give good payfor doing good-) clean, tight casks, and should remain in the
Specimens number, [from G to 12.] show bills, pickle six or seven weeks, when it will be fit
inducements, Ac. sent free to all disposed to to smoke. Green hickory wood is the best ar
ticle for this purpose. Shoulders prepared in
benefit their neighbors and community by in. the same way are nearly as good as hams.—
troducing the paper to more general notice and This pickle is just the thing to make nice
corned beef, or corned beef tongues, or any lean
support. Address
meat for drying.— Valley Farmer.
D. D. T. Moore, Rochester N. Y.
Central Ohio Railroad.

Fire.

Mt. Vernon Library Association.

DEMOCRATIC BAN N Lift

Legal Notice.

THE BURNSIDE EXPEDITION.

Rufus O. Stevenson, Plaintiff,'
The annual meeting of this association was
ftonft nnd
vs.
The
Norfolk
Day
Book
of
Wednesday,
has
held at the Library Rooms, on Monday even
Ann G. Stevenson, Evan D. /» Knox County Coma dispatch, dated Goldsboro, January 21st, 4,
Stevenson, Samuel Stevenman Pleas,
ing, the Gth inst. The following report of the
son, Anne E. Simms, Defen
P. M., announcing that 100 vessels of the
rAUGE-A-BAtLAaa ’
jESlTASlJSIIHIiEUB'i
Board of Managers was read by the President
dants.
Burnside Expedition, are inside of Pamlico
NNJE.
SIMMS,one
of
the
defendants
In
the
above
Irishmen,
Volunteer, Volunteer!
and approved:
case, a non-resident of the'State of Ohio, will
Sound and 20 steamers outside. No attack
LL IRISHMEN in Knox county, and adjoining Woodward Block, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
Fifth Report.
take notice that Rufus O. Stevenson, did, on the 27th counties, willing to serve in the Volunteer Ar
has been made, but the women and children day of
November,
A.
D,
1861,
fide
his
petition
in
the
The Board of Managers of the Mount Ver
my of our adopted country, in this its hour of trial
were leaving Newberne, where a fight is ex Court of Common Pleas, within and for the County of and need, will take notice, that tho undersigned is
non Library Association beg leave to submit
Knox,
State
of
Ohio,
against
the
said.
Ann
G.
Steven

Having just received large additions to our former
now recruiting at Mt. A ernon, for the
son, Evan D. Stevenson, Samuel Stevenson, and Ann
to the stockholders, this their fifth annual re pected to take place.
extensive supply of
Baltimore, Jan. 23.
Fiftieth
(Irish)
Regiment
0.
V.
M.,
E. Simins, defendants, setting forth that Abelard Ste
port.
Now
forming
under
that
brave
and
gallant
soldier,
venson,
deceased,
late
of
Knox
county,
bequeathed
in
The American’s special correspondent at
Book, Job and Card Type,
The gross receipts during the past year into Fortress Monroe, says that a flag of truce went his last will, the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars, and true Irishman,
which the support of the said Ann G. Stevenson,
the Treasury have been $151,87, which added to Forfolk yesterday with Lieut. Hertz, a re from
Col.
Stephen
McGroarty.
From
the well-known Foundery of L. Johnson A Co.,
widow, was to be drawn, and praying that a trustee
to the balance in the Treasury at last report leased prisoner, returning South. . He was may be appointed to take charge of said fund, and in
Fellow Irishmen ! here is an opportunity afforded Philadelphia, embracing some of the newest and most
styles, the undersigned is better prepared,
of $4,40, makes a total of $156,27. The ex made a prisoner m Western Virginia and re vest it under the direction of the Court ; and the said you of proving your loyalty to the Flag of tho B.e- beautiful
leased on parole, and will be exchanged for Anne E. Simms is notified to appear and answer said
now defied by domestic rebels and threatened than ever to execute
penditure have been $115,75, leaving a balance Lieut. Gordon, who was made a prisoner bv petition on or before third Saturday after the twen public,
by foreign foes.
tieth day of Januarv next.
of $40,52. There have been added to the Li the rebels in Missouri.
Now is the time! Como forward and enroll your
BOOK AND PAMPHLET W0EK,
RUFUS 0. STEVENSON,
names as soldiers in defense of tho Union and the
brary the past year, by purchase, 12 vols., by
The Norfolk papers of Wednesday contain
By R. C. Hurd & Son, his Attornies.
AND IN PACT EVERY DESCRIPTION OP
Constitution, which you have sworn to support.
binding, 5 vols., and by donation 18 vols.— the following telegram:
Deo. 17:w6pr$6.12
_
Pay, Subsistence and Clothing begin from the date
fab
anb
Jfancu <£arb
printing,
of enlistment.
Total 35, which added to the 635 previously
Goldsboro, N. C., January 21, 4, P. M.
For particulars, apply to me at Esquire Warnor’s
The
Debates
of
Congress.
on hand, makes a grand total of 720 volumns,
A large number of women and children have
HE daily globe and the congressional globe office, over Geo. M. Fay’s store, Mt. Vernon.
CHARLES W. FEARNS,
the property of the Association, besides 120 arrived here from Newberne. A fight is ex
and appendix, (the official papers of Congress.)
Recruiting Officer.
will be published during the next session of Congress, Dec. 13
volumns deposited for the use of members.— pected .there. There is no other news. An
express has arrived here from Newberne and to convene in this city the first Monday in next De
The donation have been received from the fol reports that at 4 o’clock, yesterday afternoon, cember.
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
The D aily Globe will contain a full report of the
lowing sources : From Hon. Wm. Helmick there were 100 vessels of the_Burnside Expedi
in both branches of Congress ; also, the news
12 vols., ftom Hon. Wm. Bonar, 2 vols., and tion in Pamlico Sound and 25 large transports debates
of the day, together with such editorial articles as may
For Lawyers, Justices, Banks, Railroads, and Busi
from Auditor Farquhar, 3 vols. The Associa outside of Hatteras Inlet. Private informa be suggested by passing events.
ness men, kept on hand, or printed to order, on tho
tion received here savs that the enemy will at The Congressional Globe and Appendix will
shortest notice.
tion is also under obligations to L. Harper, tack Newberne, Hyde Go., and Roanoke Is
contain a report of ali the debates of the session, re
Esq., for a file of the Democratic Banner, to land simultaneously. Our forces are complete vised by the speakers, the Messages of the President
of the United States, the Reports of the Heads of the
H. M. Ramsey, Esq., for a file of the Mount ly prepared for them.
jg'.ff’* We solicit the patronage of our friends In this
SIGN OF J ill: BIG BOOR,
Executive Departments, the Laws passed during the
department of our business, assuring them that all
Vernon Republican, to Mr. Phelps, for a file of
session, and copious indexes to all. They will be
work
executed at this office, will give entire satisfac
OFFERS AT 25
From the Southprinted on a double royal sheet, quarto, form, each
the Knox Go. Express-, and to Mr. R. M. Ed
tion as to style and prices.
The Charlotte, N. C., Democrat of the 21st sheet containing sixteen royal quarto pages.
L. HARPER.
33 per cent discount from usuwards, for a file of Western Episcopalian.
The Congressional Globe and Appendix pass free
inst. says, in anticipation of invasion of the
prices, a very dcsirable stock of Miscellaneous
Five shares of the Capital Stock have reverted North Carolina coast, it is contemplated to call through the mails of the United States, under a joint al
Books.
to the Association by forfeiture, for non-pay out the militia, of the several eastern counties. resolution of Congress passed the Gth of August, 1852.
TERMS :
HISTORY,
The call is not yet made, but the Raleigh Jour For one copy of the Daily Globe during the sess
ment of installments, the indebtedness
IN NOUXT VERNON.
ion.................................................................... §6,00
which amounted to $70,00, leaving the present nal says that it will embrace 33 counties.
BIOGRAPHY,
P. S. We learn that the militia have been For one copy of the Congressional Globe and Ap
number of shares in the hands of stockholders, ordered out since the arrival of the Burnside
pendix during the session.............................. 6,00
THEOLOGY,
BEAM,
The. Daily Globe may bo taken for one or more
35. The aggregate amount still due on past expedition at Hatteras, and it appears from the
months,
at tho rate of SI per month. Subscriptions
AGRICULTURE,
installments is $60,00. The sixth installment Raleigh Register of Saturday that a draft has for The Congressional Globe and Appendix must
Of fhn-fote firm of BEAM A MEAD, having looatod
himself on the
is also now due, amounting to $175,00. If been made in Wake county. The Raleigh Reg be for the entire session.
ARTS
AND
SCIENCE,
ister says there is quite an excitement in that
nofes of specie-paying banks, gold and silver,
this sum and the arrearages from delinquent city in regard to a draft which has been made or The
East Side of Main Street, one door
postage stamps, but no Other currency will be re
POETRY,
South of Lippitt’s Drug Store,
stockholders should be promptly paid, there for one-third of the enrolled militia. Substi ceived for subscriptions.
JOHN C. RIVES.
would remain after paying all present indebt tutes, we expect will be in demand.
DRAMA,
and
nearly opposite tho KENYON HOUSE, trusti
Washington City. Nov. 25, 1S62.
dec4-2m
The Norfolk Day Book contains the follow
edness, and reserving enough for depaying
his friends and the public generally, will not fail to
FICTION,
OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL,
find him in his new ^cation, with a good stock of
the expenses of the current year, at leaft one ing dispatches:
On the French System.
GIFT BOOKS,
Savannah, Jan. 22.—The Republican ofthis
hundred dollars, to be expended in Books,
DR. Teller, the old man's
NEW GOODS
friend, and young man’s com
which would probably add seventy-five or a morning learns from a gentleman from Florida
JUVENILES,
panion, continues to be con
that Cedar Keys was captured by the Federals
hundred volumns to the Library.
AT CASH PRICES.
sulted on all forms of Private
on Thursday.
Ac., Ac., Ac.
Diseases, at his old quarters,
The association lias reached a crisis in its
Mobile, Jan. 22.—The schooner Winder,
In Goods, Prices and Attention, he shall aim to pleate
No. 5 Beaver street, Albany, Including
destiny, which requires prompt and decisive from Havana, was captured by the 20th, three
and merit a share of tho public patronage.
N. Y. By aid of his match
miles
below
Fort
Morgan,
by
the
Federals.
Prescott
’
s
IlforFa,
4o
half-calf
,
and
Library
Binding.
April 28,1861.
____________
_
less remedies, ho cures hun
action. It is to be hoped that it will be met
dreds
weekly
;
no
mercury
uDissolution
of
Partnership.
in a liberal spirit, with an eye to future results
Byron, Milton, Burns, Scott, Hemans, Moore, Shel
sed, and cures warranted.—
Col. Garfield’s Victory.
HE partnership heretofore existing between the
and future usefulness. The Institution was
Recent cases cured in 6 ley, Montgomery, Landon, Goldsmith, Bon Johnson,
undersigned by the name of McFarland A Wells,
The Louisville Journal in announcing Col.
Pope,
Shakespeare, and other British Poets, in Andays. Letters by mail recei
started with no selfish end in view, but from a
is thi3 day dissolved by mutual consent. All busi
Garfield’s victory over Humphrey Marshall,
ved, and packages by Express tique-mor and Library binding.
ness
of said firm will bo settled by J. H. McFarland,
conviction of the great benefits, both literary says :
Scott's, Bulwer’s and Cooper’s NOVELS.
sent to all parts of the world.
A good assortment of GIFT BOOKS, JUVE who will continue to carry on tho business in all its
X-ft- Young men, who by indulging in Secret Hab
and moral, which might be expected from the
branches at the old stand. J. H. McFARLAND.
________ Dec 31
There has been no more brilliant movement its, have contracted that soul-subduing, mind-prostra NILES, and ALBUMS.
Dec. 31, 1861.___________ WM. WELLS._______
permament establishment of a well selected since the rebellion broke out. Col.'Garfield ting, body-destroying vice, one which fills our Luna
apers.
S. JB.
'
Public Library in our city. No one-will deny was expecting the arrival of Col. Lindsay’s tic Asylums, and crowds to repleton the wards of our
A full assortment,
Extra Quality,
that there is wealth enough among our citi Regiment at Paintsville, and several regiments Hospitals, should apply to Dr. Teller without delay.
[Successor to McFarland & Wells,) has Just Opened
Writing Papers,
zens for the accomplishment of this object, and under Gen. Cox, but with daring bravery he
Dr. Teller’s Great Work.
NEW
r
At WHITE’S
led his inferior numbers against Marshall, A Private Medical Treatise, and Domestic Midicifery,
dec 31
Book Store.
to suppose that there is not sufficient intelli drove him before liim for three days, and com
The only work on tho subject ever published in any
gence, or that there is an inability, to appreci pletely routed him, “horse, foot and dragoon.” country or in any language, for 25 cents. Illustrated
ancy goods,
On Main Street, over Hauk’s Saddle and Harnes
Without reference to Cost,
ate the moral benefits and social advantages of On Saturday last we stated that our friends an with magnificent engravings, showing both sexes, in a
Shop, Second Floor, Oppoisite Puesell,
At WHITE'S, Sign op the Big Book.
state
of
nature,
pregnancy,
and
delivery
of
tho
Foetus
ticipated
by
the
10th
to
the
12th
reaching
Sturges it C-o.’s Bank,
such our institution on the part of the commu
Pocket
Books,
Wallets,
Backgammon
Boards,
Chess
—
27tli
edition,
oyer
200
pages,
gent
under
seal,
post

Marshall’s positions, and compelling him to
HERE may bo found a good assortment of
nity, would be a reflection which the Board is fight; and on that very day, the 11th, the paid, to any part of the world, on the receipt of 25 cts. Men, Dominos, Brushes, Combs, Pocket Rules, Ac.,
Chairs, Bedsteads, and Cabinet-ware, of their
dec 31
or 5 copies for SI. Specie or bank bills perfectly safe Ac., As.
own manufacture, at prices to suit the times. All
not yet prepared to believe well founded. One stars and stripes were floating victorious over in a well sealed letter. It tells how to distinguish
work
warranted.
AU kinds' of Wood Turning done
THE PENNSYLVANIA
thing, however, is obvious : that unless a deep the town of Prestonburgh. For well-concert Pregnancy and how to avoid it. How to distinguish
on short notice and in good style. Country Cabinet
secret habits in young men and how to cure them.— Central nailroad. Makers will do well to give us a call. Wagon Hubs,
ed
strategy,
celerity
of
movement,
and
reck

er interest is cherished in the institution, and
lessness of opposing odds, Col. Garfield certain It contains the author's views on Matrimony, and how
(Stair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops, and, in short, any
to choose a partner. It tells how to cure Gonorrhce.
a determination on the part of the present ly bears of the palm.
thing in wood, can be turned at our shop.
How to cure spine diseases, Nervous Irritation, Des
N. B. Lumber, Country Produce and Cash, taken
stockholders to sustain and carry it forward,
Is a First Class Railroad in all respects,
pondency. Loss of Memory, Aversion to Society, and
exchange for our work. All orders promptly at
Yearning for Victory.
in spite,of all, present discouragements and
Love of Solitude. It contains Fatherly Advice to With ?3§3 Miles Double Track in
tended to. A share of public patronage solicited.
Hon. Caleb Cushing made a spirited epeach Young Ladies, young men, and all contemplating ma
difficulties, it cannot long maintain a feeble
Dec
3i
J. h. McFarland.
—THREE DAILY TRAINS—
trimony. It teaches the young mother or those ex
and precarious existence. And should the in-the Massachuscttes Legislature last week. pecting to become mothers, how to rear their offspring.
Connections from all Points V>~est
HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.
present effort be permitted to fail, commenced The following allusions to the state of the coun How to remove pimples from the face. It tells how From PITTSBURG to PHILADDLPHIA,
A Benevolent Institution, established by special Endow
to cure Leucorrhoea or Whites, Falling of the Womb.
All Connecting Direct to New York,
as it was under favorable auspices, and thus try induced the members to so far violate the Inflamation of the Bladder, and all diseafes of the gen
ment for the Belief of the Sick and Distressed, nplicted with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and espe
Morning Mail, Afternoon Fast
far successfully prosecuted, we may well fear rules of the House as to indulge in prolonged ital organs. Married persons and others who desire
cially for the Cure of Diseases of the Sexual Organs.
to escape the perils of disease, should enclose the
Line, Night Express.
that it will be long before a similar enterprise applause:
EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Acting
of the work, and receive a copy by return mail.
One Daily Train from
“The country stands upon a yawning gulf, price
Surgeon, to all who apply by letter, with a de
will be undertaken amongst us—
This book has received more than 5,000 recommen
PITTSBURGH TO NEW YORK,
and this Commonwealth is called" upon and will dations from the public press, and physicians are
scription of their condition, (age, occupation, habits of
By Order of the Board,
430
Miles,
voluntarily do her full share in the great work; recommending persons in their vicinity to send for it.
life, Ac.,) and in case of extreme poverty, Medicine
Without Change of Cars,
JOSEPH MUENSCIIER President.
N. B. Ladies in want of a pleasant and safe rem
this I know, said he ; but I sav that, in my
furnished free of charge.
Via Allentown and Easton,
edy
for
irregularities,
obstructions,
Ac.,
can
obtain
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spcrmatorrhosa, and
conviction, there is but one redemption from
Dr. Niehol’s Female Monthly Pills at the Doctor's With Direct Connections with Western Cities, arriving other diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the NEW
this
most
unspeakable
calamity,
and
that
is
Hours
in
Advance
of
Other
Routes,
The following officers were elected for the
Office, No. 5 Beevcr street.
REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary, sent to thg
victory; victory to our arms in the field of
IN TIME FOR BOSTON
CAUTION.—Married ladies in certain situations,
affiieted in sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.—
ensuing year:
battle. (Applause.) Our country is in agony should not use them—for reasons, see directions with
3y Rail or Boat Bines.
Two or three stamps for postages will be acceptable.
Rev. Jos. Muensciier, D. D. President-.
for victory, panting and yearning for it, and each box. Price $1. Sent by mails to all parts of
Address, DR. J. SKILLEN HOUGHTON, Acting
Express Truin Runs Daily—-Others Surgeon, Howard Association, No, 2, South Ninth st.
C. II. Scribner. Secretary ;
God grant that it may come and come speedi the world.
Sundays
Excepted.
1000 boxes sent this month—all have arrived
Wm. B. Russell, Treasurer;
Philadelphia, Pa.
ly, and deliver us from all the untold evils
By order of the Directors.
Dr. J. N. Burr, )
,
which gather like the darkest storm-cloud over safe.
NINE
Daily
Trains from Philadelphia to New York.
N.
B.
Persons
at
a
distance
can
he
cured
at
home
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
Wm. Mitchell, ) ticcors,
the future of these United States.”
Tickets Good on any Line or Train.
by addressing a letter to Dr. J. Teller, enclosing a
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The best time to Advertise.

For the benefit of those who have thought
it good judgment to leave off advertising en
tirely, or advertise to a limited extent, we ex
tract the following from an exchange paper:
A leading patron of a publishing house in
one of the Eastern cities, who had been adver
tising extensively during the past winter, being
interrogated in regard to the policy of such a
course during hard times, replied : “ The very
time of all others to crowd, sir: give us the
field when a few advertisers occupy it, and we
care not how hard the times are. It pays us
at all times because we know how far to go ;
but especially it pays us in times like the pres
ent, when most of the business men in our line
have taken their hooks out of the water, think
ing no bites are to be bad. We are satisfied
nothing has kept us a constant run of trade
for the last ninety days, but pushing our noti
ces through the “dull season.”

Paper Blankets

The cheapness and utility of paper blankets
On Tuesday night last, about 10 o clock, has been a theme for the newspapers for some
Lafever’s school house, about a mile South of time past. The object of the introducers ap
Mt. Vernon, was destroyed by fire. It is sup pears to have been to save the expense of blan
posed to have been the work of an incendiary, kets by substituting a newspapers, which were
and as we learn from the Republican, the seats to be placed between a pair of sheets, and it has
were covered with coal oil the night previous, been said are as warm as an ordinary comfor
and lighters applied which failed to ignite the table. A correspondent of the Centreville (In
oil. The probabilities are that the penitentia diana) Chronicle has been experimenting with
ry will soon have another representative from newspapers, which were attended with extra
Knox county.
ordinary results. Using the Chronicle as a
blanket the writer slept well, but was a little
Henry Rector Died
too hot. Substituting the New York Tribune,
Henry Rector, the boy who was burned at be «thought the worhl was turning black; saw
'sidence of Mr. R. D. Iluntsberry, as men- a host of women dressed in breeches and eat’
’ morning,
’
' ing bran bread, together with black spirits and
jtioned last week, died on —
Wednesday
monkeys. We thought we should suffocate.”
and was buried on Thursday. His sufferings Arousing himself from this nightmare he re
were severe, but death came to his relief.— sumed the Chronicle and slept well. The CinThe solder who so heroically smothered the cinnats Enquirer- and Commercial sewed to
burning fluid -that enveloped the boy, was Geo. gether produced ideas quite chequered, a min
gling of light and dark shadows. The Scien
Sanders. He '1S a member of Capt. Sage’s tific American produced visions of inventions
and improvements, and all sorts of machinery!
company^ but hails from New York.
„ .. .I*;,-,, ,,l
f-a IOn
In r„„„n„g theTrttane .1.,
tht |
black spirits, Ac., made their appearance again. I
City Marshal.
At the late meeting of the Council, Mr. The writer concludes with the opinion that a j
blanket made out of the Indiana papers would I
J vmes Axtell, was chosen City Marshal, in produce the delirium tremens the first night! If
place of Columbus Johnson, who is now in these are veritable results, much care will have
the army. Mr. Axtell, we have every reason to be taken by those who propose to use newspaper blankets.
to believe, will make a capital officer.

ft-Jp Congress has a bill before it, punishing
with death frauds in army contracts. Such a
measure would be the extreme of severity, as
much to be condemned as the opposite one of
great laxity. The bill will hardly pass, and
will rarely be executed if it should become a
law.
--------------- ------------------- -

Dialogue.

remittance. Medicines securely packed from obser New York or Boston Tickets via Pittsburgh, good
VIA PHILADELPHIA Oli ALLENTOWN.
vation, sent to any part of the world. All cases war
Boat Tickets to Boston Good via any of th.
ranted. Nocharge/or adfice. N. B.—No students
Boat Lines.
or boys employed^ Notice, this, address all letters to
J. TELLER, M. D.,
Two
Daily
Connections
from Harrisburg to Baltimore
Jan. 21 : ly.
No. 5 Beever Street, Albany N. Y.
and Washington.

Geo. Fairchild, Secretary
Philadelphia, Dec. ll:y

Grover

~PR0F. 0. J. WOOD’S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

Baggage Checked Through- -all Transfers Free.

BLOOD RENOVATOR.

S precisely what its name indicates for while pleas Farc as Low as by any other Route.
ant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhilerating and
Short—Don’t you think the .blockades are
BUY TICKETS VIA PITTSBURGH.
strengthening to the vital powers. It also revivifies,
doing immense harm to the South ?
reinstates
and renews the blood in all its original pu
Sharp—I don’t know as to that; hut I am rity, and thus
Tickets for sale at all Main Offices.
restores and renders the system invul
very sure that the blockheads are doing im nerable to attacks of disease. It is the only prepara
mense damage to the North.—-Bogan Gazette. tion ever offered to the world in a popular form so as
FREIGHTS.
By this Route Freights of ali descriptions can be
to be within the reach of all.
Great Reduction In Prices !
So chemically and skillfully combined as to be the forwarded to and from Philadelphia, New York, Bos
For great bargains,
PERFECT New and Improved, Noiseless Gro
most powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted so ton, or Baltimore, to and from any point on the Rail
ver A Baker Sewing Machine, for $40 ! ! ! The
In Ready-made Clothing,
as to act in perfect accordance with the laws of nature, Roads of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wiscon
only Company that manufactures the two varieties of
and hence soothe the weakest stomach and tone up the sin, Iowa, or Missouri, by Rail Road direct.
Go to Buschman’s,
The Pennsylvania Rail Road also connects at Pitts Machines. Double Lock and Single Lock or Shuttle
digestive organs, and allay all nervous and other irrita
tion. It is also-perfectly exhilerating in its effects burgh with Steamers, by which Goods can be forward Stitch. Victory after Victory.
Kenyon House.
Intelligence reaches us from all parts of the Union
and yet it is never followed by lassitude or depression ed to any port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky
of spirits. It is composed entirely ef vegetables, and Tennessee, Cumberland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wiscon of victories achievod over Singer’s, Wheoler A V/ilthose thoroughly combining powerful tonic and sooth sin, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and son’s and all other Competing Machines.
The Prince of Wales selected Grover A Baker Ma
ing properties, and consequently can never injure.'— at Cleveland, Sandusky and Chicago with Steamers to
chines. The Chihfese Embassy selected them and all
all Ports on the North-Western Lakes.
As a sure preventive cure of
well
regulated families have, or should have one, be
Merchants
and
shippers
entrusting
the
transporta

Consumption,
Bronchitis,
Dr. Rohack’s Remedies.
tion of their Freight to this Company, can rely with cause they make less noise, are more simple run with
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
greater speed, and less friction, consequently aremor#
We publish in another column of to-day’s paper, an
confidence on its speedy transit.
Loss of Appetite.
Faintness,
article copied from the Cincinnati Times, descriptive
The R.ates of Freight to any portion in tho West by durable than other machines. They also make the
Nervous Irritability, Palpitation of tho Heart,
most beautiful and elastic stitch or seam, which is
of Dr. Roback’s Extensive medical Establishment in
the
Pennsylvania
Rail
Road
are
at
all
times
as
favor

Melancholy,
Hypochondria,
fastened when it leaves the machine. I shall not hes
that city. By the way, Dr. Robaek’s Remedies have
able as are charged by other R. R. Companies.
Night Sweats,
Languor,
obtained a great' and deserved popularity with all
Be particular to mark packages “via I'enna. R. R.” itate to warrant every Machine sold. A word to tho
Giddiness, and that class of eases so fearfully fatal
wise is sufficient. Call and get circular an examine
classes. It has been but a short time since the Rem called Female Weakness, and Irregularities. There
E. J. SNEEDER, Philadelphia.
edies were introduced into our section of country ; yet is nothing its equal.
MAGRAW A KOONS, 80 North Street, Baltimore. for yonrselxes.
We are pretty familiar with tho merits of the load
Dr. Brenuan, Dr. Robaek’s agent in this place, in
LEECH A CO., No. 2. Astor House, or No. 13,
Also, Liver derangements or Torpidity and Liver
ing machines, and for family use we prefer Grover A
forms us that his sales of the Blood Pills and Blood Complaints, Diseases of the Kidneys, or any general Wm. St. N. Y.
Baker.
— Ohio Farmer.
Purifier now fur exceed those of all other medicines derangement of the Urinary organs.
LEECH A CO., No. 54 Kilby Street, Boston.
Machine thread Silk and cotton constantly on hand.
for which he is agent combined. The reason.for this,
H. II. HOUSTON, Gen’l Freight Ag’t Phil.
It will not only cure the debility following Chills
is; that they have stood the test of practical experi and Fever, but prevent all attacks arising from Mias
L. L. IIOUPT, Gen’l Ticket Ag’t Philadelphia. Also, Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sale, at tho
ence. We "know this not only from the mouths of matic influences, and cures the diseases at once, if al Enoch Lewis, Gen’l Supt., Altoona, Pa.
Aug. 27. MUSIC STORE, 2d door below Knox Co. Bank.
SAMUEL P. AX I ELL.
others, but we have used them in our family with the ready attacked.
Nov. 27, 1860.
Master Commissioner’s Salt
very best results. For all diseases of the blood, gen
TRAVELERS should have abottle with them, as it
eral debility, whether proceeding from sickness or will infallibly prevent any deleterious consequences
Y VIRTUE of a 5th Order of sale, issued out of
FARM TO 135ASS.
from natural weakness, indigestion, and all kindred following upon change of climate and water.
the Court of Common Pleas, within and for the
HE undersigned will Lease, for the term of throo
ailments, we recommend the Scandinavian Remedies
County of Knox, and state of Ohio, and to me direct years or more, his Farm, laying adjoining Mt.
As it prevents costiveness, strengthens the digestive
as the very best medicines extant. They are destined organs, it should be in the bauds of all persons of se ed, I will offer for sale at the South door of the Court
Vernon, containing about 200 Acres. 60 is rich Owi
to achieve not an empheral success, but a permanent dentary habits.
House, in the City of Mount Vernon, in said county, Creek bottom.
and deserved reputation, which will render them a
LADIES not accustomed to much out-door exercise on Saturday, the lbth day of February, 1862, between
This
Farm is well watered, and admirably adapted
necessity in every family.—Napoleon, O., North West, should always use it.
tho hours of 10 o’clock, A. M., and 4 o’clock P. M., of for Stock or a Dairy Farm.
March 2.
MOTHERS should use it, for it is a perfect relief, said day. the following described real estate, to-wit:
Dec. 10-2m
SAMUEL ISRAEL.
Sec advertisement.
taken a month or two before the final trial, she will Lot number 472 and house thereon, in Sherman’s ad
pass the dreadful period with perfect ease and safety. dition to Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio. To satis- The ftew York Weekly Journal- of
fy an order of sale in favor of George Hadley vs
P.
P.
P.
There is no Mistake About it,
j
. Commerce/
THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT!! Edward Tavler et al. Appraised at $1,000.
PARR'S PRICKLY PLASTERS.
A Conservative, Family and Business Paper,
D. C. MONTGOMERY,
Mothers Try It.
T
he
C
heapest
akd best Weekly in America !
They Impart Strength—they Annihilate Pain.
Master Com’r in Knox eouutv, 0.
And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or de
ONTAINS News from all the World, the best re
HESE DEDIGHTFUL Plasters cline not only of your daughters before it be too late,
Park’s
Jan. 14-5w $3.00.
ports of tho Produce, Grain, and Cattlo trade,
yield readily to the motion of the but also your sons and husbands, for while the for
Adminislrator’s Notice.
Dry Goods and Monev Markets.
body, absorb perspiration, and throw
Patent
mer from false delicacy, often go down to a premature
OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has The foe to diMorjtanl»cr» North or
off all the offensive coagulated impu grave, rather than let their condition be known in
been duly appointed and qualified by the Probate
South,
rities of the system. They should be time, the latter are often so mixed up with the excite
Porus
Court, within and for Knox county, Ohio, as Adminis

The
supporter of the Fnlon, the
used tot all Chronic Pains, Faintness, ment of business, that if it were not for you, they too,
trator
on
the
estate
Richard
Burket,
deceased.
All
Constitution
and the Laos.
Prickly Dyspepsia, Colds. Consumption, Fe would travel in tho same downward path until it is persons indebted to said estate are notified td make
male Weakness, Rheumatism, Ac.— too late to arrest their final fall. But the mother is
terms for one year.
retain their active properties always vigilant, and to you we confidently appeal: immediate payment to the undersigned, and all per
Twenty copies or upwards to one address $1, each.
Plasters They
when other Plasters are useless, and for we are sure your never-failing affection will un sons holding claims against said estate, are notifiod to Thirteen’copies to one address $15. Four copies $6.
where applied pain cannot exist. Ev erringly point you to PROF. WOOD’S RESTORA present them, legally proven, for settlement, within Three copies $5. Under three copies $2, each.
Are Sold ery family should have them. One
TIVE CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENOVATOR as one year from this date.
An extra copy to any one sending a Club of twen
By AH
Jan. 14:w3
JOHN RUMMEL, Administrator.
size on cloth, three sizes, on leather.
ty, with the money.
Dealers Sample sent by mail, on receipt of 25 tho remedy which should be always on hand in time
The Daily Journal of Commerce Junior, issued
of need.
Attachment Notice.
From
cents.
0. J. WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York
Plaintiff,) Before Joseph Hammel, for the country, is furnished at $5 a year, in advance,
1 to
D. S. BARNES, 13 A 15 Park Row and 114 Market Street, St. Louis, Mo„ and sold by Obed Underwood,
Specimen
copies sent gratis.
vs.
JJustice
of
the
Peace,
Dimes. N. Y.
Ap. 16, ’61.
PRIME, STONE, HALE A HALLOCK,
all Good Druggists. Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Eli Patterson. Defendant, j Butler tp. Knox co. 0.
jan 7-t
91 Wall Street, N. Y.
For sale by Jas. Blanchard, Mt. Vernon.
N the 26th day of December, A. D. 1861, said
Attackment Notice.
May 7, 1861.
Justice issued at order of attachment, in the aAttachment Notice.
French W. Thornhill, plaintiff,) Before John S. Mcbove
action,
for
the
sum
of
one
hundrod
and
six
dol

John Adams’ Estate.
Plaintiff, ) Before R. C. Sweeny,
against
[ Cament, J. P., of
OTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has lars and seventy cents, against said defendant, with William Arnold,
against
> J. P. of Pike township,
William Patterson, defendant.) Jackson tp. Knox
has been appointed as Administratrix of the es notice of garnishment upon Enoch Patterson, at my Lsreal Zolman,
Defendant.
) Knox county Ohio.
county, Ohio.
OBED UNDERWOOD.
tate of John Adams, late of Knox county, deceased.instance.
N the 19th day of December, A. D., 1861, said
On the 4th day of January, A. D. 1862, said Justice
Jan. 14: w3______________________________
ELEANOR ADAMS, Administratrix.
justice issued an order of attachment, in the
issued an order of attachment in the above action, for
Dec. 24:wS"
Country
Merchants
above action, for the sum of one hundred and ninety
the sum of sixty dollars and seventy cents debt, and
AN
fit
up
their
stock
of
Boots
and
Shoes,
or
any
dollars,
and forty-nine dollars probable costs, said
link books.
twenty dollars probable costs. Said action will be for
thin" in Our line, at Cleleland wholesale prices. cause is set for hearing on the 15th day of February,
A general ef STATIONERY,
trial on the 1st day of March, 1862, at 1 o’clock, P. M.
may j/
MORTON A SAPP.
A. D., 1862, at 11 o’clock, A. M.
Jan. 7-St •
Jan. 21:w3»
FRENCH W. THORNHILL.
dec 31
At WHITE’S BOOK-STORE.

I

A

ipttisl Moticts.

Allegheny Cattle Market.
Allegheny, Jan. 22 1SG2.
Beeves—There were 1792 head offered, of which
724 were sold at prices ranging from 1J to S.U^.lb,
gross. The remainder, 1068 head were sent East.
Hogs—There were 8390 head offered, and 1394 sold
at prices ranging from §2,80 to 3,15
hundred lbs,
gross. The remainder 6996 were sent East.
Sheep—There were hut 849 head offered and all
sent East. -

New York Cattle Market.
New York, Jan. 24.
Beeves—Beef cattlo are depressed. Receipts 4,392. Quotations—5@7c.
Milch Cows are dull and nominally unchan ged.
5 eal Balye^ are in limited demand but prices have
undergone ho ’change.
Sheep and Lambs—Steady. Receipts 9,623.—
Quotations—2£@3Jc.
Swine Heavy. Receipts 44000. Quotations—2J
@3£c.
The market is overstocked with hogs and dead
meats nnd unfavorable weather has contributed to the
depression of the cattle.

Mew York Market.
New York Jan. 24.
FLOUR—The market is 5c better. The declino in
freights and the further advance in sterling exchange
has imparted a firmer tone. Sales 17,000 bbls at $5,45@5 55 for Super State; $5 70@5 80 for extra State;
So 4o@5 55 for super Western ; §5 70@5 90 for com
mon to medium extra Western ; $5 95@6 00 for Ship
ping brands extra round hoop Ohio; $6 10@6 75 for
trade bands do. The market closing steady.
V HEAT The market is fully lc higher and un
der a further decline in freights and an advance in
exchange, there is a much better export demand.—
Sales 16,200 bu Chicago Spring at §1 29@1 33—the
latter price for choice; 14,800 bu Milwaukee club at
$1 32@1 34; 26,000 bu amber Iowa at, $1 36; 1,500
bush red State at $1 40: 4,000 bu red Jersey at-Sl 40;
2,500 bu white Long Island on private terms; 13,000
bu white Ohio at $1 44.
RYE—Scarce and firmer. Sales 5,500 bu at 83@

84 ° ,ia ^„sblP’
XjAKIjEI OCd

S^‘

CORN—Tho market opened steady but under tho
same influences that operated upon wheat, prices at
the close were fully lc higher. Sales 98,000 bush at
634@65c for mixed western in store; 65@G6c for do
afioat—closing at tho latter price; 85c for white Southern0'ATS_in moderate demand at 40@42c for Canadian, 'Western and State.
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Blood Purfyer and Blood Pills.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
—AND—

DR. ROBACK’S
SC AWDIIV AVI212M REMEDIES.

The British Reviews.

evidence in the possession of Dr. Roback,
TAHE
which is at all times accessible to the public, es
tablish the following

tfigp* frrfta.t Inducements to Subscribe,

Facts!

PREMIUMS AND REDUCTION

T

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

Fancy Articles for the Hollidays.
nzS- He shall aim, in Goods, prices, and attention
to please the public._________ [Columbus, Nov. 20.

That the BLOOD PURIFIER and BLOOD FILLS
have been proved by analysis to

Jolm Cochran A Brother
MANUFACTURERS OF

Contain no Mineral,

LEONARD SCOTT &. CO.,

NOTICE

William Blinn

Having Removed to No. 10 Buckeye Block,
RUSTS that, his friends will not fail to find him The Stars and Stripes Triumphant!
at his new location. He has made extensive ad
ditions to his already large stock of
The Rebellion Completely Squelched!

To the Farmers of Knox County,
And the Rest of Mankind !

CHAIR AND BEDSTEAD" MAS

tstness

Opposite Woodward Block,

B. C. nUKD.
FRANK H. HURD.
MOUNT VERNON, O.
R. C. HURD & SON,
LL you that have good WHEAT, and do not wish Sign of the Red Bedstead, and
Attorneys
and
Counsellors
at Law.
to sell it at the present prices, then bring it in to
Golden Chair.
mar 12-tf
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
the EAGLE STEAM MILL, and have it ground—it
OUR COUNTRY SAVED!
will pay you to do so. When we have money wc buy
haniel McDowell,
W. L. BANE,
AKES pleasure in announcing
VERY DAY brings fresh tidings of the success your Wheat, and pay a fair price for it, and when we
to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and
Attorney aud Counsellor at Law,
of the Union cause, and every day brings fresh cannot do so we want to grind it for you and let you
have
the
profits
on
it.
You
can
sell
all
your
Flour
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
vicinity, that having been in the bus
arrivals of GROCERIES.
iness for 39 years, in this place, he
JPH" OFFICE—Rooms formerly occupied by Hos
We are not only selling Sugars extremely low, but that is made at the Eagle Mill in the City of Mount
continues to manufacture CHAIRS mer Curtis, Esq., three doors south of the Bank.
all other Goods as comparatively cheap. Thankful Vernon, which is the best market you can ask for.—
and BEDSTEADS of every descrip
Nov. 5-tf.
to the public for their liberal patronage, we solicit a We make the best Flour that is made in Knox county.
tion, at his stand in Banning’s Build
continuance of the same, and hope to merit it in fu Wc do all kinds of CUSTOM WORK, and guarantee
ing
where
he
hopes,
by
making
good
satisfaction.
We
take
less
for
grinding
than
any
oth

JOHN ADAMS,
ture by sellins goods cheap, and lair dealing at the
work, and selling at low prices to re
er mill in the county. Then bring on your Wheat,
Attorney and Counsellor at 'Law,
Old Corner.
U.
BAY.
ceive
a
continuation
of
the
liberal
and
all
other
grain.
Wc
want
to
grind
for
every
far

A
nd Notary Public,
Nov. 26, 1861.
mer in Knox county, and all others that may give us patronago that has heretofore been extended to him.
yt®- OFFICE—In Ward’s New Building,
Bound to Blaize!
All
his
work
is
made
of
the
very
best
material,
and
a call.
J. W. RUMSEY A Co.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
"WISH it distinctly understood that we have no
will be warranted to give entire satisfaction. The
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 25, 1861.
March 11-tf.
_ connection with any other house in this city, hav
patronage of the public is respectfully solicited,
ing purchased of Mr. J. George the stock and paid
Port Sumter Evacuated.
jy 12: ty
WILLIAM DUNBAR,
him for it; he holds no interest in the Old Corner, not
,nE evacuation of Fort Sumter by the United
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
even as a creditor. Wc have his documents to prove __ States does not say that E. IYILCOX has
IZES'WIS’
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
the same.
[feb 26]G. M. FAY.
evacuated his old stand on Main street, over Brown’s
OFFICE—In Banning Building, northwest
QUANTITY of the celebrated Hamburg Cheese Jewelry Store, where he still remains and expects to
corner of Main and. Vine Streets, in the room former
conduct his business as heretofore, in all its various
just received at the Old Corner.
ly occupied by M. II. Mitchell.
je 14
branches. Garments of all descriptions cut and made
Nov. 26
G. M. FAY.
I desire to inform the public that my
HENRY
S.
MITCHELL.
ALL AND SEE those nice cheap Sugars, before to order on short notice, and as durable as can be done
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms
c purchasin' elsewhere, at the Old Corner.
at any other Tailor Shop on this side of the moun
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
[ARE COMPLETED!
tains, and in the latest style, according to eastern
And Notary Public,
G. M. FAY.
nov 26
ND NOW OPEN for the reception of visitors.fashions.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
It is needless to comment upon my work, as it
Garments
Cleaned
and
Repaired
in
the
best
man

OFFICE
—North side of Kremlin Block.
WITH
ONCE
recommends itself. I make Photographs from small
ner and on short notice. Cutting done to suit custoAugust 28, lS60-ly.
JOHN W. POWER,
rs. Feeling thankful to his old customers for their miniatures to LIFE SIZE, PLAIN or
FTER an absence of many months, during which liberal support heretofore received, he solicits a con
CHARLES F. BALDWIN,
time he has been following his profession of Pho tinuance of the same, and asks as many new ones as
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED IN OIL,
Attorney at Law,
tographist and Ambrotypistin the principal galleries
feel they can trust him with their work.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
of Fine Art in the South and "West, has returned to
Water Colors, or India Ink.
ap 9:tf
E. WILCOX.
Prompt
attention
given to Collections and Secur
Mt. Vernon, and opened his
ing all Clajms entrusted to his care.
Marble Hall Meat Shop.
Union Gallery of Art,
If you have an old Daguerreotype or Amhrotype of
C. F. Baldwin, is also a Notary Public, and
In the spacious rooms prepared especially for him im
a deceased friend, (no matter how poor,) it can be en will attend
to such business as is authorized by his
mediately over the Banking house of Messrs. Rus
larged to any size and colored true to Mature.
commission,
with promptness and despatch.
sell, Sturges & Co., West side of Main street, Mt. Ver
I wish particularly to impress upon the mind of
April
10th,
1869-6ino.
non, where he is prepared and furnished with the
the public this important branch of Photography. I
means of executing his art in a mannerjiot to be sur
employ Mr. HALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledged
EMMET W. COTTON,
'
passed by anv artist in the land,
The Union and Constitution Forever! best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Life-Sized Photographs,
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can bo seen at
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO,
Painted in oil colors, by the best artist of the North
my Gallery.
AL. BEACH
Will attend to all business intrusted to him, In any
West, Ambrotyes of all sizes, from minature to the
ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of
of the Courts.
very largest size, taken in the shortest notice, at the U Mt. Vernon that he is prepared to serve them
AMBROTYPES
jpdF- OFFICE—N. E. corner of Main and Gam
most reasonable prices. His large stock of Frames, with FRESH MEATS, every Tuesday, Thursday and
bier
Streets, over Pyle’s Morchant Tailoring estab
cases, and Lockets cannot be surpassed in Ohio. His Saturday, at his elegant Marble Hall Meat Shop, on And all small work done on short notice. We extend
lishment.
Oct. 20.
Light will permit him to operate at all hours of the Main street, three doors South of Gambier. He will a cordial invitation to all to call and examine Speci
day, and in all kinds of weather, having been prepar keep on hand the best kind of BEEF, VEAL, MUT mens.
SAMUEL ISRAEL.
JOSEPH C. DEVIN
ed under his immediate supervision. He feels confi TON, PORK, SAUSAGE, all in their season. Be
ROOMS—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, over
ISRAEL & DEVIN,
dent that nothing is wanting to make it a perfect Gal sure and give me a call, at Marble Hall, where I shall Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s Store. Entrance same as Dr Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
lery of Art. Mr. Power is prepared to furnish all treat you all, both great and small, to the nicest meat Kelsey’s Dental Rooms.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
country Artists with all kinds of Stock at Eastern pri meat in Mt. Vernon. That’s so, Captain, aug 6:tf
N. B. The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic
Prompt attention given to all business entrusted to
ces. The entire community are cordially invited to
tures positively not taken at these rooms,
them, and especially to collecting and securing claims
call at the Union Gallery of Art.
MEDICAL.
nov 13-ly.
N. E. LEWIS.
in any part of the state of Ohio.
fiRAS'- Don’t forget to call at his Rooms over Rus
HE subscriber respectfully informs the communi
OFFICE—Three doors South of the Knox
sell, Sturges A Co.’s Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
ty in and around Mt. Vernon, that she has set
County Bank.
Dec. 7-tf.
Juno 25th, 1861. tf.
tied in said place as a regular practising Physician
having graduated in Philadelphia, and as such solicits
D. C. MONTGOMERY,
patronage, especially from the female portion of socie
Attorney at Law.
ty. Her rooms are in Hill’s Building, corner of Main
Main Street, Below the Knox County Bank.
and Gambier streets, entrance between Gannt & Co,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
and Munk’s stores.
Special attention given to the collection of claims,
KNOX COUNTY
Country calls promgtly attended to.
and the purchase and sale Real-Estate.
July 23:tf
.TAVP!
’AVVF M. D.
JANE IPAYNE,
HAVE for sale unimproved lands as follows :
640 acress in Osage county, Missouri.
IEW FlRAITt RE
605 acres in Warren county, Missouri.
Factory,
302 acres in St. Francois county, Missouri.
OW RECEIVING, at the old stand, sign of the
125 acres in Ilardin county, Ohio.
Big Chair, over Sperry's A Co.’s Store, the
40 acre lot in Hardin county, Ohio.
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.
83 acres in M.crcer county, Ohio,
Largest and Best Stock of Furniture
marl
WILLIAM SANDERSON

A

T

E

Iron Railing, Iron Vaults, Vault Doors,
That thoy cure the almost universal coqjplaint,
NEW YORK,
Window Shutters, Guards, «&c.
Dyspepsia
No. 91 Second Street and 88 Third Street,
Continue to Rc-publish the following British Period with unerring certainty, and in a very short time.
(Between
Wood and Market,)
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
That
after
all
other
medicines
have
proved
useless,
icals, viz :
“'AVE on hand a variety of new Patterns, fancy
.
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, they relieve Liver Complaint,
II
Particu____ and plain, suitable for all purposes.
Conservative.
lar attention paid to enclosing Grave Lots, Jobbin
and restore tho health and strength of the sufferer.
mar 6
done
at
short
notice.
That
THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,
Sicli Females,
Whig.
FREDERICKTOWN
FOUNDRY.
who have languished for years in helpless weakness
and despondency, recuperate with great rapidity unTHE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
L. D. RANKIN, Proprietor.
under
their invigorating operation. Thatall sexual dis
Free Church.
abilities are removed by their cordial and gentle stim
THE
subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
THE WESTMINISTER REVIEW,
ulating properties. That they recruit
_ Knox and the surrounding counties, that he con
Shattered Constitutions,
Liberal.
they may have been trifled with and abused; tinues the Foundry Business in Fredericktown, Knox
BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURG MAGAZINE, however
that their direct tendency is to lengthen life, and ren county, Ohio, where he manufactures and keeps on
Tory.
der it enjoyable. That operating directly upon the hand a general assortment of
The present state of European affairs will render poison of the disease in the blood, they
COOKING, PARLOR & OFFICE STOVES,
Cause Soon to Heal,
these publications unusually intetesting during the and discharge
from the system every taint of Scrofula,
forthcoming year. They will occupy amiddleground
PLOWS OF ALL KINDS,
betweon the hastily written news items, crude specu whether hereditary or otherwise. That they
Recruit the Dilapidated,
lations, and flying rumors of the daily journal and
And
a
full
stock of TIN and COPPER-WARE.
the ponderous tome of the future historian, written and that there is no disease of the Stomach and Bow
after the living interest and excitement of the great els, tho Liver, the Nervous System, the skin, Glands
Dinner Bells, a splendid article, fine toned and ve
political events of the timo shall have passed away. or Muscles,
ry cheap, arc made at this establishment.
It is to these periodicals that the reader must look for Arising from Impurities or Obstruc
All
work manufactured at my Foundry will be war
tions of the Blood or Secretions,
the only really intelligible and reliable history of cur
wanted to give entire satisfaction to my customers,
rent events, and as such in addition to their well es in which they do not give prompt relief, and, (if ad and will be sold at prices equally as low if not lower
tablished literary, scientific and theological character, ministered before the very citadel of life has been in than similar articles can be had in Mt. Vernon. The
effect of a painless and perfect cure.
we urge them upon the consideration of tho reading vaded.)
Bear in mind that the SCANDINAVIAN VEGE patronage of the public is solicited.
public.
mar IP
L. D. RANKIN
The receipts of ADVANCE SHEETS from the TABLE BLOOD PILLS are endorsed by the expe
rience of thousands of living witnesses, who in let
British Publishers gives additional value to these Re ters,
WALKER
’
S
UNION
WASHER.
affidavits, medical works, and by word of mouth,
prints, inasmuch as they can now be placed in tho proclaim
them
to
be
the
very
best
preparation
of
the
hands of subscribers about as soon as tho original kind ever offered to the broken down victims of ill*
HORACE WELSH
editions.
hcalth. They hunt disease through every avenue and R ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of
Knox and the surrounding counties that he is
TERMS—Regular Prices.
organ of the system, and expel it thoroughly andperthe agent for the manufacture and sale of WALKER’S
Per Annum manently.
CELEBRATED
UNION WASHER, which he hesi
No one can doubt their superiority after one single
For any ono of the four Reviews....,............ $3,00
For any two of the four Reviews................. 5,00
trial—they are not only better, • but in fact cheaper tates not to say is the
Best Washing Machine
For any three of the four Reviews............... 7,00
than any other Pills, for it takes a less number of them
now in use in the country. These machines are man
For all four of the Reviews............................ 8,00
to produce a better effect.
ufactured
by that superior workman, L. M. Fowler,
For Blackwood's Magazine..........................* 3,00
Price of the Scandinavian Vegetable Blood PnrifiFor Blackwood and one Review................. 5,00
er, $1 per bottle, or $5 per half dozen. Of the Scandi and are sold at extremely low prices,
Read the following certificate of persons well known
For Blackwood and two Reviews.................. 7,00
navian Vegetable Blood Pills, 25 cents per box, or 5
in this community :
For Blackwood and three Reviews.............. 9,00
boxes for $1
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Feb. 4, 1861.
For Blackwood and the four Reviews.......... 10,00
We, the undersigned, would recommend G. Walk
^0- Payments to be made in all cases in advance.
A NEW ARTICLE.
cr’s Union Washer as one of the most deirable imple
Money current in the State where issued will be reDr. Hoback’s Stomach Bitters.
ooived at par.
A new and delightful Stomach and Cordial, for giv ments of household economy; and believe that it
ing tone to the Stomach, and for the prevention of stands unequalled for ease of operating, for perfection
POSTAGE.
billious complaints incident to the Western country. and expedition in washing, and for the comfort and
health of the operator, freeing them from the injuri
In all the principal cities and towns, these works Try it.
will be delivered, through Agents, Free of Postage.—
As a morning drink, to assist digestions and re ous effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, and inha
ling into the lungs the nauseating and health destroy
When sent by mail, tho postage to any part of the lieve Dyspepsia, it has no equa’. Try it.
United States will be but tteenty four cents a year, for
In flavor it Is superior to all other Bitters, Try it. ing fumes of the Wash
L. M. Fowler,
L. M. "Watson,
Blackwood, and but fourteen cents a year for each of
The formula of these Bitters, now (1861) the sole
Henry Ransom,
Robert Watson,
tho Reviews.
property of Dr. Roback, originated with one of the
Ellen Ransom,
William Bartlett,
At the above prices the Periodicals will be furnish oldest and most eminent Medical Practitioners of the
"Wm. Wallace Wade,
J. B. Staunton,
cd for 1862, and as a
West, and it is directly predicated upon the wants of
Mary
E.
"Wade,
Helen
M. Staunton,
Western people.
Premium to Hew Subscribers,
E. Hildreth,
Wm. B. Beardsley,
Those Bitters derive their stimulus from the pow
The number of the same periodicals for 1860, will erful tonic nature of the roots aud herbs of which
A. W. Hildreth,
Dorcas Beardsley,
be furnished complete, without additional charge.
Geo. AV. Jackson,
"Wm. Blair.
they are composed, and as they are, by allaying un
Unlike the more ephemeral Magazines of the day, natural cravings of the stomach, directly promotive
mar 5:tf
these Periodicals lose little by age. Hence, a full year of
of the Numbers for 1860 may be regarded as nearly as
Temperance,
valuable as for 1862,
Ever offered for sale in this place, consisting in part
SASII, DOORS AND BLINDS.
the present proprietor believes that in making them
ESPECTFULLY informs the public and hi
Subscribers wishing also the numbers for 1861, will widely known the public welfare is subserved.
of
friends that he continues to manufacture Carri
lie supplied at the following EXTREMELY LOW
SOFAS, TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES,
It will soon be for sale by all of Dr. Roback's num
DEVOE & HUBBELL,
ages, Barouches, Rockaway s, Buggies, Wagons,
BATES.
MARBLE TOP AND MAIIOGNY TABLES,
erous Agents, and at Hotels Ac. -the country over.-—
NNOUNCE to the citizens of Knox and th®
CHAIRS. CANE AND WOOD-SEAT CHAIRS, Sleighs and Choriats, in all their various styles of
In the meantime, orders will be filled direct from Cin
surrounding
counties, that they are now prepar
Splendid Offers for I860, ’61 and cinnati in any quantity, and at the lowest rates. It
STANDS, CRIBS, BEDSTEADS, and in fact every finish and proportion.
ed to manufacture to order all kinds of Sash. Doors
All orders will be executed with strict regard to du
Wholesale and Retail Dealer thing
’62, Together !
usually called for in the Cabinet line. I also
is put up in Quart Bottles, and securely packed in one
and Blinds, Window and Door Frames, and all werk
keep on hand and make to order, juried Hair, Cotton, rability and beauty of finish. Repairs will also be required in house finishing. We shall use the very
doz. cases. Half doz. sample cases will, however, be
attended to on the most reasonable terms. As I use
For Blackwood's Magazine the 3 years...............$5,00 packed and sent to any address, if desired.
MRS. WINSLOW,
and Husk
best
material, and will warrant all our work.
in all my work the very best seasoned stuff, and em
For any one Review
...5,00 Retail Price, $1 per bottle, or six An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents
Matrasses, Feather Bolsters and Pillows. ploy none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident Shop on High street, opposite the Court House,
For any two Reviews......... “
*• .............. 8,00
to the attention of mothers, her
for $5.
march 20.
I have Bailey’s Curtain Fixtures, the best in use.— that all who favor me with their patronage, will be Mount Vernon, Ohio.
For Blackwood and one Re
Also, a few choice Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frames perfectly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my
view....................... .
"
« .............. 8,00
Principal office and salesroom, No. 6 East Fourth
J.
B.
MILLER,
FOR CLILDREN TEETHING,
work will be warranted.
made to order.
For Blackwood and two Re
street, 3d building from Main street, Cincinnati, Ohio. which greatly freilitates the process of teething, by
Purchasers are requested to give me a call be
Sign, Ornamental and Fresco Painter,
I have also the right to sell Fisk A Crane’s Pateht
views............................
"
«
............12,00 Labratory, No. 22 Hammond street.
softening
the
gums,
reducing
all
inflamation
—
will
al

fore buying elsewhere.
Mar. 20:tf.
Burial Cases, and will keed them on hand.
For three Reviews.............
il
"
............ 11,00
PAPER HANGER, FANCY GILDER, Ac.,
For sale in Knox county, by A. W. Lippitt and W. lay all pain and spasmotic action, and is
The
public
are
invited
to
call
and
examine
my
stock
For Blackwood and three
No. 109 main st., up Stairs,
B. Russell, Mt. Vernon ; D. A D. S. Fry, Centreburg;
A CARD.
Sure
to
Regulate
the
Bowels.
and
prices.
[ap
20]
W.
C.
WILLIS.
Reviews....................... “
"
15,00
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
S. W. Sapp, Danville; Montague A llosack, Freder
HE undersigned wishes to say that he is still at
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourFor tho four Reviews........
"
“
13,00
ilded side and top lights, window
icktown ; R. McLoud, Millwood; M. N. Dayton, Mar Selve. and
__ the old Stand on High Street, West of the R. R.
Ft» Blackwood and the four
Curtains, Decorative Paper Hanging, Ac., Ae.
tinsburg ; Bishop A Mishey, North Liberty; Hanna RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
Depot known as the Furlong Foundry, which is now
Reviews............................
"
“ A Mercer,
...17,00 Bladensburg; D. P. Wright, Barbers A
Land Scape Painting done to order. Pictures fram
FURNITURE
in full operation. He is ready to greet all his old
It not only relieves the child from pain, bnt invig
Any of the. above works will also be furnished to Douds, Amity ; A. Gardner. Mt. Holly; R. M. Fisher,
ed
in
Rosewood or Gilt, on most reasonable terms.—
friends and patrons with a pleasant smile, a warm
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
New Subscribers for the years 1856, ’57, ’58 and '59,
Stenceling in paper or metal neatly executed.
Palmyra ; Daniel Veateh, Mt. Liberty ; John Denny, gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will
shake
of
the
hand,
social
chat
and
then
furnish
them
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
P. S. Block letters to order.
May 22,1860.
At One Half the Regular Subscription Prices! Heller, and by druggisis and merchants generally
BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, OHIO. with any thing in the line of business they arc to be
almost invariably relieve
Thus a New Subscriber may obtain the Reprints throughout the United States.
Jan 1
supplied with at this place. The same business is
Griping
in
the
Bowels
and
Wind
Colic
of the Four Reviews and Blackwood
AMBROTIPES AND AIELAINOTYPES.
HE undersigned respectfully announces to the continued here as you will see by advertisement.
and overcome convulsions, which if not speedily rem
PROSPECTUS OF THE
Seven Consecutive Years for $37!
Come on Farmers and all others and support home
citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties,
edied, end in death. We believe it is the BEST and
Which is but little more than the price of the Origi
industry.
M. C. FURLONG.
that he has greatly enlarged his business, and is now
g. a. McDonald.
SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PUTTY
nal Works for one year.
prepared to offer superior inducements to those who
SUCCESSOR to Power.A McDonald, respectfully
FOR 1862.
of DYSENTERY and DIBRRtEA IN CHILDREN,
As we shall never again be likely to offer such in
K3
announces
to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vi
wish
to
purchase
HE January number will commence the Ninth whether it arises from teething, or from any other
ducements as those here presented,
cinity, that he still continues to take Ambrotypes A
Volume of this Magazine. Its very large and cause. We would say to every mother who has a
Cheap and Elegant Furniture.
s. DAVIS & co.,
Melainotypes, in the best style of art, at his rooms in
still increasing circulation, is gratifying evidence child
of
He will at all times keep on hand a large stock of
suffering from any of the foregoing complaints
How is the Time to Subscribe!
MANUFACTURERS OF
Woodward Block. From a long experience in busi
Remittances must, in all cases, be made direct to public approval, and no industry will bo spared to ren —do not let your prejudice or the prejudices of others Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Dye BUREAUS. BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,
MOWERS
AND
REARERS
ness he flatters himself that he will give entire satis
WARDROBES, SOFAS, HAT-RACKS,
to the Publishers, for at these prices no commission der the forthcoming volume adequate to the require stand between you and your suffering child, and the
Stuffs,
CALLED
THE
faction to all who may favor him^with business. Prices
BOOK-CASES,
CENTRE,
PIER
and
ments
of
times
so
pregnant
with
great
events
as
those
relief that will be SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SURE
can be allowed to agents.
as low as the lowest. Please give me a call before
Mount Vernon Iron Harvester.
DINING TABLES, MAHOGANY,
Remittances and oommnnieations should always be of to-day. The life of the Republic, the best inter —to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used.—
[may 1 tf.
HE most simple in construction and perfect in its engaging pictures elsewhere.
ests of the nation, demand of literature, a manly and Full directions for using will accompany each hottie.
CANE SEAT, and COMMON CHAIRS,
addressed, post paid, to the Publishers,
T
1
MATRASSES, Ac., Ac.
generous action, and the conductors of this journal None genuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS A
JL <"operation, the lightest in draft, and least liablcto
LEONARD SCOTT & Co.,
get
out
of
order
of
any
in
use.
Now
if
farmers
of
will
remit
no
efforts
in
enlisting
the
best
talent
of
the
And
in
fact
every
article
to
be
found
in
a
first-class
PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
New Firm.
5A Gold street, New York.
BRANDIES Furniture Ware-room. I will also make to order any Knox and adjoining Counties wish to save
country to support with vigor and eloquence those
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in meulicines in PURE WINES AND
and Cap
MONEY,
HORSE
FLESH
AND
TIME,
opinions
and
principles
which
brace
the
great
public
Knox
county.
article
that
may
be
called
for.
I
employ
the
very
Leonard Scott A Co. have recently published, heart to stand firm on the side of Freedom and Right.
Come and try
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 Cedar street, N. Y.
best workmen to he had, and every article sold will
and now have for sale, the
MORTON & SAPP
An elevated national American spirit will always be
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
be warranted. I solicit a continuation of the liberal
Furlong Foundry.
l ESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Mount
found illustrated in these pages. The Atlantic Month
mar 26
patronage heretofore extended to me.
Manufactures of Mowers and Reapers, and the above
U Vernon and vicinity, that they are now prepar
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY
representations will be realized or no sale. Also,
By Henry Stephens, of Edinburg, and Professor ly will never give other than the best literature, and
ed to suit every one in their line of business, at prices
Sugar Mills with 15. D. Evans’
Norton, of Yale College, New Haven. Complete in it will be the constant aim of its conductors to render
that
cannot be sold under.
its
variety
greater
and
its
attractions
better
each
WVDERTARIAG.
PATENT EVAPORATOR,
two volumes, royal octavo, containing sixteen hun
GO AND SEE
The subscriber still continues the Undertaking Bu Patented March 20th, 1869. These mills are heavy
DR. LELAND’S
dred pages, fourteen steel and six hundred wood en month than the last.
A mong the contributions already already in hand for
siness, and having an elegant HEARSE is prepared cast iron, and by use, proved last fall to be unexcel Their new stock of Boots, Shoes, and Gaiters, of all
gravings. Price, in muslin binding, Six Dollars.
Rheumatic
Band,
to attend funerals in either town or country. Coffins led by any in these parts; and as for the Evapora sizes and styles. In addition to our other stock, we
This is not the old " liook of the Farm,” late 1862, the following will commend themselves as suffi
PERFUMERY,
IS THE ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR
cient inducements for every family to provide the
made to order, in the best style, and on the shortest tor, it is the best adapted to the business, of any pat- have a splendid assortment of Hats and Caps of tho
ly resuscitated and thrown upon the market.
RHEUMATISM,
GOUT
&
NEURALIGIA
forthcoming
numbers
for
household
reading.
notice. I can be found at my Furniture Ware-rooms, tent yet in use, and is so constructed, that the fur latest style; Men’s and Boy’s Military Caps; and
[November 29, 1661.
AND A SURE CURE FOR
Professor Agassiz will begin in the January num
in Banning’s Building, opposite Woodward Block, Mt. nace part serves for a stove, for a kitchen or cooking also, a good assortment of Hosiery and Gloves.
Shoe-makers will find it to be their interest to buy
Legal Notice.
ber a scries of articles on Natural History, and other
All Mercurial Diseases.
Vernon, Ohio.
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
vegetables for stock, and all its advantages over oth their
Leather and Findings at
Sarah E. Westwcll, Plaintiff, ■ In Knox Commfta kindred topics, to be continued from month to month
mar 13:tf
ers for convenience, has to be seen and used to be
Morton & Sapp’s Boot and Shoe Store,
throughout the year. The name of so distinguished a
SOAP
AND
FANCY
ARTICLES
T is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a
properly appreciated. Those wishing to purchase
Joseph Westwcll, Defendant. J
'oa3'
MEAT MARKET.
a man of science in connection with this announce
medicated compound, to be worn around the Waist,
will be but wise to examine this before buying else Corner of Main and Vine streets, Bannnig Building,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
may 14
OSEPH WESTWE1.L, whose residence is un ment, is a sufficient guaranty of the great benefit to
without injury to the most delicate person; no change
where.
known, is notified that Sarah E. Westwell did, on be derived from his monthly contributions. »
Joscpli Boclitell
in habits of living is required, and it entirely removes
Also, THRASHING MACHINES, all of the vari
the twelfth day of December, A. I). 1861, file her pe A New Romance by Nathaniel Hawthorne, will the disease from the system, without producing the in
SNUFF AND CIGARS,
CABINET BUSINESS.
AKES pleasure in an ous styles and descriptions made and repaired that
tition in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Com appear in the pages of the The Atlantic Monthly early jurious effects arising from the use of powerful inter
nouncing to his friends was formerly made here. Also, Plows and Plow
mon Pleas, within and for the County of Knox, and in the year.
nal medicines which weaken and destroy the consti
Tvr^.T»T.
and customers that he still Shares. Wholesale and Retail; of the Long Plow,
State of Ohio, charging the defendant, Joseph West
A New Story by the late Theodore Winthrop, au tution, and give temporary relief only. By this treat
AKES pleasure in announcing to the citizens of
continues to keep for sale right and left from No. 1 to No. 5; Iliser right and
wcll, with gross neglect of duty, and asking that she thor of “ Cecil Drecme,” will be commenced i* the ment, the medicinal properties contained in the Band,
left;
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Hutchison
left.
The
Mt.
Vernon
the very best Beef. Mutton,
Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he continues to
MEDICINES,
may be divorsed from the said Joseph Westwell, which January number.
come in contact with blood and reaches the disease
carry on the
Lamb, Pork, and Veal, at Iron right, left, and the Clipper and Combination
petition stands for hearing at the next term of Court.
Dr. George B. Winthrop, well known for his re through the pores of the skin effecting in every in
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on
the
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of
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and
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Cabinet Making Business.
SARAH E. WESTWELL,
markable experience in Gymnastics, has written for stance a perfect cure, and restores the parts afflicted
der Clark's Tailor Shop. By keeping good MEAT, Ac. Also, Scrapers with east points, an excellent
all its branches, at his old stand, at the foot of
By R. C. Hurd A Sox, her Attoraiee,
The Atlantic “ The Autobiography of a Strenth Seek to a healthy condition. This band is also a most pow BURNETT’S COCOINE,
article.
Also,
Castings,
Machinery,
Ac.,
to
order
’
and by honest dealing, he hopes to merit a continu
ain street, opposite Buckingham’s Foundry, where
Dec. 17:w6pr$3.50
er,” giving an account of his method of training for erful Anti-Mercurial agent, and will entirely re
S. DAVIS A CO.
ance of the liberal patronage he has heretofore receiv
will be found Bureaus, Tables, Chairs Bcdstoads,
feats of strenth, with advice on matters of Health.
lieve the system from the pernicious, effect of Mercury.
BURNETT’S KOLLISTON,
Apr24
M. C. Furlong, Gen. Ag’t.
ed.
April
27:tf
Something for the Times!!!
Washstands,
Capboards, Ac., Ae.
The author of "Life in the Iron Mills,” and “A Moderate cases are cured in a fete days, and we are
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD! ! Story of To-Day,” will contribute a series of Tales du constantly
receiving testimonials of officacy in aggra
Mount Vernon
BURNETT
’
S
LORIMEL,
ON
JOHNS & CliOSLFYS
ring the year.
UNDERTAKING.
vated cases of long standing.
WOOLEN FACTORY!
SEWillK, OHIO.
Articles by Professor James Russell Lowell, on
I have provided myself with a new’ and splendid
Price $2,00, to be had ofDruggists generally, or can
American
Glue topics
COAL
OIL
AND
COAL
OIL
LAMPS.
ile Subscriber would call the attention of the pub Hearse, and will be ready to attend funerals whenev
of national interest, will appear frequently.
be sent by mail Dr express with full directions for
The Strongest Glue in the World
lic to the fact, that the Old Lucerene Factory is er called upon. Coffins of all sizes kept on hand and
O the citizens of Knox County, I would return
Bayard Taylor has written a story which will be use to any part of the country, direct from the Prin
For Cementing Wood, Leather, Glass, Ivory,
remowed to Mt. Vernon, at
printed in February number.
my
sincere
thanks
for
the
patronage
extended
to
made to order.
J. S. MARTIN,
cipal
office.
China, Marble, Porcelain, Alabaster,
MANUFACTURER OF
NORTON’S OLD FACTORY.
me since I became proprietor of this House, and for
The Staff of Writers in Prose and Poetry contribu
feb. 8: tf
No. 409 Broadway, New York.
Bone, Coral, &c., &c., &c„
your continued patronage, I pledge myself to make the And it is being fitted up with good Machinery for do
ting regularly to the Atlantic Monthly, comprises,
G. Smith & Co. Sole Proprietors.
Dr. D. McURIAR.
The only article of the kind every pro among its popular names, the following :
BLANCHARD’S INDIAN LINIMENT AND HOLTON HOUSE rank equal to any house in this ing a Custom business, and that I am now Fcady to
N. B.—Description Circulars Sent Free.
part of the State, and my Guests shall have my undi receive Wool to manufacture into Cloth, Cassimere,
James
Russell
Lowell,
Charles
E.
Norton,
Agents Wanted Everywhere
duced which will withstand water.
vided attention for their comfort, while they remain Sattinett, Blankets and Flannel on shares or by the
Ilenry W. Longfellow,
Charles S.Hilliard,
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.
Ebr sale bv James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon, Ohio
my guests.
J. S. HOLTON, Proprietor.
Yard.
.Ralph Waldo Emerson, Henry Giles,
May 14, 1861.
EXTRACTS.
N. B. I have good Stabling attached to this house.
Rathaniel Hawthorne,
Also, Carding and spinning; Carding Rolls and
Rev. Walter Mitchell,
Particular care in compounding Physicians Pre
Surgeon ZDoirtist,
"Every housekeeper should have a supply of Johns C. C. Hazewell,
Mrs. II. B. Stowe,
Oct
11.
’
59:tf
Cloth-Dressing
done on Short Notice. All work war
scription and in preparing recipes of all kinds.
OULD respectfully inform the citizens of Mt
A Crosley’s American Cement Glue.”—N. Y. Times. T. W. Higginson,
i iifi.v
Harriet Martineau,
ranted
done
in
the
best
manner
and
as
cheap
as
the
Jan. 29, 1860.______________________________
Vernon, Ohio, and vicinity, that he has per
“ It is so convenient to have in the house.”—N. Y. Author “ Life in the Iron Charles Reade,
cheapest.
manently located in Mt. Vernon, for the purpose of
Express.
Mills,” Ac.
“ Tho Country Porson,”
Wool will he received at the Old Factory at Lucer practicing his profession in the best and most sub
lit.
Vernon
Female
Seminary
“ It is always ready ; this commends it to every Oliver Wendell Holmes,
Rose Terry,
ene and work returned.
II. E. WILKINSON.
E hereby announce a new arrangement in the
stantial style of the art, and I would say to those who
body.”—N. Y. Independent.
John G. Whittier,
and
Harrit E. Prescott,
’
June 19.
Boarding Department of the Institution.— fp
may favor me with their patronage, that my work
"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our E. P. Whipple,
Rev. Robert T. S. Lowell,
Young
ladies
boarding
in
the
family
will
aid
to
some
shall and will compare both in beauty and durability
house as water.”— IFilkes Spirit of the Times.
ciiairs
Bayard Taylor,
J. T. Trowbridge.
Valuable Farm for Sale.
extent in the domestic work of the family. The por
with any in the State. I would also say to those who
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
ACRES of Valuable Land, all under fence, are. afflicted with Diseased mouths, that I am pre
tion of time allotted to each pupil will not exceed WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Dealers.
Terms of Subscription.
200 cleared, and under good state of culti pared to treat all diseases of the mouth under any
half an hour per day. Instead of retarding it will
—EMBRACING—
TERMS CASH.
Three Dollars per annum, or Twenty-Five Cents a
vation, and containing a good frame Dwelling house, form. Also to remove tumors from the mouth or an
rather facilitate their progress in study, by its invig
EVERY" STYLE OF FURNITURE,
For sale by all Druggists and Storekeepers Number. Upon the receipt of the subscription price,
two tenant houses, two good barns, two good stables, trum. All operations warranted, and moderate char
orating influence; and largely lessen the expense.—
----IN---generally throughout the the eountry.
the Publishers, will mail the work to any part of the
and two orchards of grafted fruit, situated in
We propose to furnish Boarding (fuel included) and
ges. I have taken a lease of my present suit of
Rosewood,
Mahogany
and
Walnut,
JOHNS &, CROSLEY,
United States, prepaid. Subscriptions may begin
Morris Township, Knox Co. Ohio
instruction in all the English Studies and Latin, at
rooms from Dr. Russell, for five years with the refusal
SUITABLE FOR
(Sole Manufacturers,)
with either the first, or any subsequent number. The
6 miles from Mt. Vernon, and 3 J miles from Frede of ten. The best of references can be given.
$110 per annum.
MRS. R. R. SLOAN.
Parlors,
78 WILLIAM STREET,
pages of the Atlantic are stereotyped, and back num
ricktown. Said premises are well situated, and are
Sept. 24, 1861.
[June 19, 1860.
.
Chambers, and
(Corner of Liberty Street,)
NEW YORK. bers can be supplied.
watered with seven good springs, and two large
Dining Rooms,
Land Warrants.
July 9-ly.__________________
M, A A.
CLUBBING ARRANGEMENTS.—Subscribers to
streams of running water. Said land will be sold all
REMOVAL.
EQUAL TO ANY IN
ERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by
pay their own postage. Two Copies for Five Dollars;
in one lot, or divided into one hundred acre lots to
sending them to’the undersigned, can have them
A'STU YORK OR PHILADELPHIA,
Five Copies for Ten Dollars; Eleven Copies for Twen
suit purchasers, and sold on time.
DR. C. M. KELSEY,
loaned to pre-emptors of tho public lands, at two hun
ty Dollars. Postage 36 cents a year.
AND AT
ja.n 22-tf
DAVID BRADDOCK.
dred and fifty dollars, payable in one year secured by
Inducements for Subscribing.—Lists of Premi
LOWER PRICES.
DENTIST,
Bonn
Tetley,
the land entered with,the warrant.
ft
ums, Ac., furnished on application to
Every Article made by Hand and Warranted.
NO. 136 WOOD STREET, PITTBURGH,
AS taken for a term of years the rooms formerly
This is an excellent chance for investment, the lend
TICKNOR A FIELDS, Publishers,
occupied by N. N. Hill, immediately over Tay
er being rendered doubly safe, for having the benefit
Dee. 6, 1861.
135 Washington St., Boston.
Rifle Manufacturers,
Cabinet-Makers
lor, Gantt A Co.’s, where he will prosecute the vari
of the settlers improvements and selection of the finest Supplied with any quantity of FURNITURE AND
MPORTERS
and
dealers
in
double
and
single
bar

Wm. SCHUCSTJVIABr’S
ous duties of his profession with an experience of over
lands in the West.
CHAIRS, on reasonable terms.
rel shot guns, sporting apparatus, gun maker ma 16 years constant practice, and an acquaintance with
Lithographic, Drawing, Engraving
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
Hotels and Steamboats Furnished at the shortest notice.
terials, has just received, by Express, direct from theall the late improvement in the art, he feels confident
and Printing Establishment,
June 30.
Omaha City, Nebraska Territory.
Ware-rooms, Nos. 77 and 79, Third street,
manufacturers, a splendid assortment of Coltsr Re of giving entire satisfaction. The best skill of tho
Nos. 17 and 19, Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
mar 17
PITTSBURGH.
peating Pistols, four, five and six inch barrels, all of profession warranted to be exercised in every case.
ONDS and Coupons, Certificates of Stock, Diplo
BOOTS
B mas, Drafts, Notes, Checks, Maps, Bill and Let
IX
JOSEPH PENNOCK.
NATHAN F. HART. which we will sell for cash at as low prices as they
On hand a large stock of Dental Material lately pro
Home Made Work.
can be bought in the city of New York. Persons go cured from the east.
terheads, Show Cards, Circulars, Portraits, Labels,
PEVYOCK & IIART,
ing to Australia and California, will find that they
Business and Visiting Cards, Ac., executed in the
Entrance on Main street, between Taylor, Gantt A
[Of the late firm of Pennock, Mitchell A Co.]
can do better by purchasing their equipage at home, Co.'s and L. Munk’s Clothing Store.
best style, at moderate terms.
JpAXltoir.
Foundry
MAIN
STREET,
EAST
SIDE,
NEARL
Y
OPthan
they
can
among
strangers
—
as
we
give
persons
1 irst premiums for Lithography awarded by the
April 19, 1859-tf
Warehouse, 141 Wood Street,
A. ISAACS,
■ POSITE THE LYBRAND HOUSE.
a chance to try any of the above pistols before leav
No. 5 WATER STREET,
Ohio and Penn. State Agricultural Societies, 1852,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
E keep on hand and for sale, an assortment of
ing
tho
city,
and
in
case
of
a
failuro
we
refund
the
Manufacturer and Dealer in
1853, 1854, 1855 and 1856.
July 14.
~SASH,
DOOR AND BLIND’
CONSTANT SUPPLY of Cooking Stoves and money.
( FRANKLIN BCILDING9)
Ready-make Custom Work, of all kinds, of
good stock and workmanship. Particular attention Ranges, Stoves and Grates, "Wagon Boxes, all
Attachment Notice.
Sopt.
11-tf.
BOWN
A
TETLEY.
OBORGV A. DAVI8, 1
sizes, Hollow Ware, Plow Castings and Points, Tea
Plaintiff,
paid to Measure "Work. Gents fine and coarse sewed
Before Simon Shafer,
FOR MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR.
CLEVELAND, Q. William Perkins,
B. r. PRIXOTTO.
«
IIE Subscribers would inform their friends an3
vs.
and pegged Boots and Shoes, Ladies’ Kid, Morocco, Kettles, Sad and Tailors’ Irons, Water and Gas Pipes,
• J. P. of Ililliar township
W. P. COOKE & CO.,
MPORTER
and
Jobber
of
Cloths,
Cassimeres,
Ves

the public generally, that they have removed
Joseph Eaton, Defendant. Knox county, 0.
Calf and Kip Shoes, sewed and pegged, made to order Iron Fronts for Houses and Miscellaneous Castings
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
tings,
Tailor
’
s
Trimmings
and
Furnishing
Goods.
JK. R. DIBBLKE,
J. C. WORK,
L.C. MOORK
made
to
order.
Pittsburgh,
Apr.
7:tf
their
Machinery to the Furlong Foundry, West of
N the 21st day of November, A. D., 1861, said
on short notice.
Also,
sole
agent
for
the
sale
of
Leather,
and
High
Street, where, in connection with S. Davis, they
HENRY P. WARDEN,
Justice issued an order of Attachment in the
Repairing
Promptly
and
Neatly
Done.
Taylor.
Griswold
«fc
to.
S HO E FIX D T n s,
Late Mt. Vernon, with
keep on hand and manufacture to order cn short no
Singer’s Celebrated Sewing Machines,
above action, for the sum of thirty-five dollars and
Dealers in all kinds of Foreign aud. Domestic
Persons
wanting
work of first quality, both stock
SHEEP PELTS AND WOOL.
tice,
WILLIAM PERKINS.
DIBBLEE, WORK. & MOORE, sixty-four cents.
and Storr’s Automoton Pressman, and dealer in Sew and workmanship, will do well to call. The best of STAPLE AND FANDY DRY GOODS,
No. 35, ir-iteu Street.
Doors, Sash, Blinds and Mouldings
Dec 31:w3*____________ _ _________________
Importers and Jobbers of
ing Machine Needles, Twist, Threads, Ac.
<
OHIO.
French and Spanish Upper Leather used.
Of all the various patterns. Suriatc and Irregular
Staple aaa/l Fancy l>ry floods
Isaac A. Isaac s Union Ilall,
P irticular attention paid to orders.
Remember the place.
sent 10
SPLENDID lot of Hams and Dried Bee" just:
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c.
Planin<r and Flooring, hard or soft, dressed to order.
J 7 .111 J M AF.lt- I 7*1 1 S I !».»'■» -iT ' V
W. P. COOKE.
E' J)ENXI£
r ceived at the Oid Corner.
G. M. FAY. , Corner of Superior an t Union Streets, Cleveland, 0.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
We would ask for a new firm a continuance of the pa
Custom Work.
Nov 26:y___________ _____ ___ ______________
Cleveland.
March
31:tf
________________
No. 55, SUPERIOR-ST., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
tronage so liberally bqstowed on the old me.
i: IGEM Y,
ARTICULAR attention paid to manfacturing
I* IT vr
Cleveland,
April
6:y
OB PRINTING ofa . kinds neatly and cheap-•
BYERS A PATTERSON.
Measured Work and Repairing done fin theshor
USTICE'S BLANKS, handsomely printed, for
‘ >J! osit d'eddih il nsi, Cicreland, Ohio
■ '
MORTGAGES. QUIT-CLAIMS, and in
1# Meouted at thi» offiw.
* Mt Voraon, 0., June 12, I860.
test notice.
[may 14J
MORTON A SAPP.
[May 5.]
i. JKAl.NAMD.
^sd»- For fine Job Work call at the Banner Office.
sale at the Banner Office.
1. (AjJUUUIOK
fast all kinds of Blanks, for sale at this Office.
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